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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL- D

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, November 13,
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was unworthy of the confidence
REAL ESTATE
A BOOK ON
of the people and now he expects, MORE REPORTS BY
after leading a life of acknowl
TRANSFERS
edged outlawry, that he should
be permitted to return to a sta
SWEET GLOVED
tion in life higher than he had
Following is a list of the deeds
ever held before.
filed for record during the month
The traveling auditor has fur
I do not like to knock on Al
Many people in this vicinity
Referring again to the sweet of October:
have taken more than ordinary because I knew him intimately nished something to talk about clover subject, we find that a J. A. Constant to Lucy M. Ke- interest in Al Jennings' story and he tried to be my friend but during the past week by his re good many of our readers are singer, sw qr 27 nw qr
$1
Beating Back," published in 1 am opposed to the kind of writ port on matters official in Eddy disposed to regard it as a joke, and other considerations.
Post, be- ing he is doing. If he was teach and San Miguel counties. These or of no importance.
, the Saturday Evening
J. J. Smith to Lucy M. Kesing-e- r,
But there is so much testimony
cause they are so well acquainted ing some lesson then it would be reports make it appear that there
Lots 1, 2, e hf nw qr 19-- 9.
all
right,
nothing
in
has been much looseness, if not on the right side that we cannot $2,900.
but there is
with Frank. In the days when
the Jennings brothers were in Beating Back" that conveys positive dishonesty in conducting help but believe that it is not on
Emma G. Shields to F. G.
the outlaw business in Oklahoma the least indication there is a the affairs of those counties, but ly not a joke, but a subject of
nw qr27-- 7 9, $1 and othand the Indian Territory, they penalty on every crime and that it is not improbable that many the greatest importance to the er considerations.
lie of the things complained of by farmers of this county and of the O. N. Shields to F. G. Kesing-er- ,
did not have a monopoly of the no crime goes unpunished,
There were others gives the impression that he had the auditor can be satisfactorily entire region known as the dry
business.
ne qr
$1 and other
country.
more or less known to fame, the best of the law at every turn explained.
considerations.
only
The
governor
ne
says ne is going
time he ever beat the
among whom were the Daltons.
j. m. iaddy wno now lives in Elmer S. Parker to W. W.
The Daltons pulled off their law was when Bud Ledbetter to have the district attorneys Kansas City, has sent us a little Burdsall, se qr
$100.
last stunt in Coffeyville, Kansas, then United States marshal, had take hold of these matters and book published by the A- I. Root
Bernardino Perea to Santiago
company of Medina, Ohio, which G.
where they killed several men. him and his gang cornered in an do something about it, and
Serna, ne qr 13
$435.
Jennings had his mey aont ao something, some is made up of clippings from
one of the Daltons was killed old stone hut.
Virginia O. Chavez et al to Jo
firing
keep
men
up
thing else will be doing. What farm papers, letters from farm se G. Chavez,
an incessant
and the others were captured.
und
int ne qr
while he slipped out into the that something else will be, we ers who have experimented with
se qr Lot 1,
It was fortunate for the cap- woods.
formerly propsay.
cannot
ruse
discovered
the
sweet
Bud
clover, state experiment erty of Juanita Baca y Torres.
tured ones that this affair did
And by the way, this brings to stations, etc.
not happen on the south side of and almost succeeded in captur
deceased, $100.
The firm which publishes this
the line, for in that event they ing Al but the underbrush was mind the fact that the auditor
Lee F. Nix to Sarah Nix, e hf
surley would have been sent to too thick foi him to pick' up the made a report on Socorro county book has seed to sell, and to that ne qr
$1 and other consid
men who last year, which report specified extent is interested in a financial erations.
the gallows by the federal judge trail. Several of the their-leadmany
while
post
way
stood
in
their
boosting
the sweet clover Georgia L. Cornell et al to Bar- sins of omission and com
at Fort Smith, whereas, Kansas
having no capital punishment er made his get away were cap- mission on the part of former idea, but the idea is now so wide- net D. Freilinger, ne qr 24
and incumbent county officers ly disseminated that no doubt the $1 and exchange of property.
law, they were sent to the pen tured.
my
very glaring misdemeanor seed can be procured from any
is
opinion
no
one
de
In
there
of
course
due
life,
W, R. Newberry to J. W. Wil- in
and
for
The book lis, s hf ne qr29
time cot out: and this is how it gree of sin. When a man know charged being that a county offi reliable seed house.
and oth- happens that Emmett Dalton ingly commits one crime he is cer bought furniture for his contains such a mass of informa er considerations.
who was, bo to speak a competí just as bad as the man who com- home, had it charged to the tion from so many widely separ
Willard Town and Imp. Co. to
tor in business of the Jennings mits two crimes. It is possible county, and the county paid the ated sources that we should Harry R. Roberson, Lots 3, 4,
brothers, is able to break into for him to reform and lead a good bill. Has anything further been think anyone interested would Blk 4 Willard, $200.
print with a scolding for thf life afterwards but the stain of done in Socorro county matters? do well to get a copy of it and Harry R Roberson to Union
We don't remember hearing of study it
the crime must hang to him.
Jennings story.
church of Willard lots
blk 4.
do not think there is a degree of further action..
Any reader who would be in Willard, $1.
The report
The following appeared in the
A
is
is
to
honor either.
man
either Seems have been the beginning terested welcome to the use of H. L. Snodgrass to Ed La Foe,
El Reno Democrat under a Mus honorable
the book sent us by Mr. Caddy lots 2 blk 22, Duran, 1400.
or he is dishonorable. " and the end of it.
kogee date line:
Julian Baca to Juan G. Fran
If ink and paper hold out Al
cisco Gonzales, se qr se qr and
WHO'S NEXT?
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE
Jennings will be able to modest HOMESTEADS ON
sw qr se qr
$500.
Iv and serenely acknowledge to
Harvey Crist to Cemila Pineda
the reading public that he is the
AT
FORESTS
WILLARD
NATIONAL
The following was sent by a lot 17 blk 9, Crist add. to Duran,
only original Horatio for these
subscriber:
$25.
United States, declared Emmett
is very commendable in
United States to
It
Willard
had
a
passed
destructive
congress
fire
Since
for
the
bandit.
and
Dalton,
Lancy W. Stewart ne qr and
"Jennings has led an eventful est homestead act, of Juna 11, last Saturday night, wiping out Master Notion Yancy in District
29 to walk 5 miles to school and 5 nw qr 20
buildings.
four
1906,
hun
seven
two
thousand
of
crime
life
the
been
has
life. It
settlers The Vondeveld general store, miles back home again every Daniel C. Colwell se qr ne qr
and when well written is truly dred and twenty-seveinteresting but it is extremely have been given homes on the the Ottosen drug store, Satur- day without complaint as men- 18 and s hf nw qr and sw qr ne
tioned in your paper of October qr
bad for the youths of America. New Mexico and Arizona Na nino Lueras' saloon and an unoc
Four hundred cupied building owned by L. G. 30th, he being fourteen years of John A. Garrison nw qr
He admits that he robbed banks, tional Forests.
age. But Cedarvale can go him
Oscar W. Bay, sw qr
homes were ac Grover were consumed.
shot men. held up trains and and ninety-seve- n
points
better
several
and
then
Orville T. Nye nw qr sw qr
Nothing
was
3aved
from
the
committed other acts of outlaw-er- quired during the past fiscal year.
some, as we have in this school and s hf sw qr 26, nw qr nw qr
Vondeveld
building
stock.
The
ap
homesteads
record
got
away
of
This
he
adds
then
and
district two girls aged ten years 35
with it He brags about the way plied for and granted is pointed belonged to the bank. Mr. Von
and eight years respectively,
William A. Jay se qr 20 nw qr
people were afraid of him and to by the government as illustra- develd estimates bis net loss
Phoebe
and
Fannie
named
29310.
bove
$1,000insurance
at
on
recognition
general
a
of
tive
ran when he entered a saloon. If
Part of the stock from the Knight, who walk 10 miles to Jesse Walton Berlin sw qr 19-the brace of revolvers had been the part of the forest users that
saloon was saved. There school, 5 miles going and 5 miles 514.
Lueras
may
forests
is
the
on
homesteads
him
there
away
from
taken
But while it may be
William B. Garland se qr se qr
no
was
insurance on the building. returning.
not a high school boy in the state be acquired as readily as on the
very commendable in the chil- 21, ne qr e he nw qr, sw qr nw
Some
fixtures
were
from
saved
routine
The
public
to
domain.
the
dared
have
not
would
who
Dr. dren, who are children of Geo. qr
of application and listing varies the Ottosen drug store.
have slapped him in the face.
Knight, Jr., the writer
Henry H. Ruffner e hf nw qr,
Ottosen
loss
estimates
his
net
at
to
but
the
extent,
life,
some
require
crooked
leading
a
was
"I
strenuous for girls w hf ne qr
too
it
thinks
$1,800.
in
same
is
the
and
residence
ment
of
stage
coaches
holding up
Alva M. Yoachum sw qr
There was no insurance on or boys of that age.
robbing banks while Jennings both cases, three years.
Jesse E. Shirley ne qr 4 6.9.
Grover
the
building
was
which
a
Con
courtesy
of
Through
homesteads,
as
a
the
I
Reno.
attorney
The
El
forest
at
was an
small
probably
one,
loss
in
Fergusson
the
are
gressman
we
In various counties of the state
was blowing safes when Jen rule, consist of small scattered
possession of a copy of the Treas people are pawing up the earth
nings got cold feet and left the patches of cleared land or land so amounting to $200 to $300- The fire started in the ware ury Department Regulations con- over the raise in valuations made
gang of outlaws he was with af- valuable for agriculture that, in
ter Bud Ledbetter shot him in accordance with the government room of the Vondeveld store. We cerning the collection of the in- by the state board of equalizaThere is one other policy of putting land within the have heard no report as to how come tax. We regret to state tion, but there appears to be no
the leg.
that we are not personally inter- stir in this county over the matthing which I have done that forests to the highest Use, it is the fire originated.
If any of ter. Whether the absence of
ested in this matter.
Jennings never has and that is opened to entry on the request of
our readers need to post up on agitation on the subject is due
prospective homesteaders
WOMAN'S CLUB
to repent for the life of sin.
the income tax, our copy of the to the belief that we have plenty
One hundred and twenty-si- x
I have reformed but I do not
of money to pay whatever is deconsider that I have any claim thousand three hundred and
The Woman's Club met at the regulations is their's for the
manded, or to tne fact that we
acres have been opened home of Mrs. Grimmell Friday
on the human race and do not forty-twexpect them to place any confi- to entry in Arizona forests durConsidering the fearful bliz are just taking a nap and are
fternoon. After the business
dence in my honesty. I do not ing the past seven years and in was disposed of the ladies en zards in the great lakes region disincline dto have our rest brokexpect to lead the life of an out New Mexico, one hundred forty-seve- joyed a very pleasant social h mr and the beautiful weather we en, is not apparent at this time.
thousand and ten acres and the hostess in her charming have been enjoying here, we do
law for a period of years to acUrioste, the man who is
cumulate a small fortune and have been listed during the same manner served a dainty luncheon. not properly appreciate our charged with the murder cf his
Fe, was captured
then return to my old station in period.
The next meeting will be No- splendid climate. On account of child in Santa
at Corona and was taken through
life to live the rest of my life in
vember 21, with Mrs. Elgin.
the tremendous disturbance in here Wednesday on the way to
Jennings was elected If you want to trade or sell
ease.
the east we are probably due to Santa Fe. Sheriff Meyer
Try the Estancia Lumber Com have a little flurry, but it is safe Deputy Dee Robinson were and
county attorney at El Reno and your property, see Neal Jenson.
hot
was being paid a good salary by He has good trade propositions pany for groceries. Full line, all to count on a very mild affair in on his trail, but arrived a little
too late to make the capture.
comparison.
new.
adv.
adv.
the people. He proved that he at all times.
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Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.

NEWS-HERAL-

here last fall and went to Rome,
Ga., to live, will be back here to
live about the 10th. so we are inThey do leave here but
formed.
they will all come back.
H. I. Lutz returned from a
business trip east Tuesday. It
is the gentleman's intention, so
we are informed, to dispose of
his business here and go into
business in St. Louis, Missouri.
The citizens will regret to have
the Lutz's leave here.
L. E. Herndon was taken to a
hospital at Albuquerque, Thurs
day of last week. Dr. Ottosen
accompanied the sick man. Mr.
Herndon' many friends will be
pleased to know that the trip left
no ill effects and that he is feel
ing much better at this writing.
Ben Donlin and Teddy Dobles
key. inspired by Geo. Alter'i
r,
are in the
success as a
mountains near San Marcial,
where the boys expect to kill an
elephant Ben says that if
can get an elephant he will give
the trunk to his brother, Frank,
in which to pack is post cards.
Mrs. F. U. Imboden of near
Mountainair leaves today for
visit to her old home in Kansas.
The J. R, McKinley family
to Fletcher, Oklahoma tonight
where they will join Mr. McKin
ley and reside for the winter.
Dr. Peck of Fort Sumner,
preached two able sermons here
Sunday.
He will hold services
here the first and third Sundays
in each month.
N. Weil of Ocate, New Mexico,
was here the latter part of last
week and bought Iambs and
shipped to his ranch.' Mr. Wiel
was here last year and made
many friends in this neighbor

Ed Loveall is here visiting his
uncle and family and intends to
remain a couple of weeks,
Mr. Perry was in Estancia
Tuesday and on his return found
by
Julius
his house occupied
Meyer and Bill Madole, who were
getting chuck ready. Julius had
flour on his hands and face and
was powdered up as if he expect- ed to meet his girl. Bill was handling the game which he had in
the skillet trying to keep it from
getting away till he got it roasted. After supper the boys gave
Mr. Perry a gun serenade. They
had been east of Santa Fe hunting when the heavy snow drove
them back to the valley.
Mr. Wheaton got as far as
Vaughn on his trip and on ac
count of his team becoming lame
had to return home.
Mr. Perry spent Thursday
night with Mart Daugherty in
the cedars on the west side of
the valley.
Mr. Alsup and Mr. Perry
helped Abe Loveall brand Satur
day.
Ed Loveall and Miss Gertrude
Loveall spent Sunday in Estancia
with the latter's brother Jona
than.
Mrs. Virgie Block and son Ross
took dinner at Mrs. McHan's one
day last week and spent the
afternoon at Mr. Alsup's, as did
ENCINO
Mrs.McHan and daughter Mirvin,
Special Correpondence.
Abe Loveall is suffering with
A. R. Cecil and F. H. Wood sprained back.
went to Vaughn Monday.
D.
D.
Smith commenced
Eugenio Gonzales was in Pinos threshing his beans Tuesday
Wells this week.
hood.
Joel banders ot Negra was in
Domecia Chavez who resideed
NEWJOME
town this week.
twelve miles east of Willard,
died Sunday and was laid to rest
Alcario Lucero of Pinos Wells Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young of in the Catholic cemetery here
is spending a few days in Encino.
Silverton attended Sunday school Tuesday. He was a fine old gen
L. F. waiters of JNegra was
tleman and leaves many friends
doing business in Incino Friday. at New Home Sunday and spent and relatives to mourn for him
the evening with Mr. and Mrs,
Perfecto Jaramillo has gone to Beck.
MORIARTY
Palma to look after his sheep and
MissFlancia Compton of Es
cattle at that place.
He will be
tancia spent Sunday with her sis
gone several days.
From the Moriarty Messenger.
ter Mrs. Stephens.
Herculano Chavez of Pinos
A baby girl
born to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Meadows of Fair and Mrs. Renardwas
on October 29th.
Wells was in Friday.
view, attended Sunday school at The baby lived only a few days
C. S. Bodenhausen of the John New Home and spent the evening and died on Saturday,
S. Brittian Dry Goods company with Mr. and Mrs. Mullins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kinsell
will be in Encino Monday.
We
have moved into the Hayward
Miss
Fannie
Es
Loveless
of
house in the north end of town,
are always glad to see him.
tancia attended Sunday Bchool Mrs. Kinsell arrived home from
John E. Brown returned to his here Sunday.
Denver last week,
home in Plainview, Texas, Mon
Moore entertained
Miss
Edna
Mr. Brown has a large
day.
the following friends at her home
cattle ranch north of Encino.
What the Kidneys Do
Sunday: Misses Fannie Loveless,
F. H. Wood went on a business Mattie Crawford and Ruth Lyttle,
trip to the Goldenberg ranch Fri Messrs. Roscoe and Oscar Gar Their Unceasing Work Keeps Us
Strong and Healthy.
day.
land, Paul Lyttle and Russell
All tne blood in tbe body passes
Joe Lacy made such a fine ap Marsh.
through the kidneys once every three
pearance at the mask dance in
Mr. Douglas and Mr. Moore minutes. The kidneys filter tbe blood.
his gingham dress, and is feel' and son Carl went to the moun They work night and day.
When
ing so good over the affair, and tains Monday on a hunting trip. healthy they remove about 500 grains
of impure matter daily, when un
says that he wishes there would
Mr. Daugherty is having
healthy some part of this impure mat
be another dance so that he well put down on his place.
ter is left in the blood. This brings on
could wear a new dress that he
many diseases and symptoms which
received this week. He thinks
vary widely but may include pain in
WILLARD
the back, headache, nervousness, hot,
he could make a big bit with the
The sawmill will start up in a
few days for a short run.
There is considerble hay and
alfalfa being brought in from the
Rio Grande for sale but the prices
are pretty high. Hay sells from
$14 to $15 per ton and alfalfa
from $18 to $20.
We had eight inches of snow
the 3rd inst. that melted off in
two days which made it pretty
muddy for a few days.
Since
the snow the weather is very
pleasant every day being warm
and bright.
Rev. Means preached Sunday
night and Rev. Grant preached
Sunday at the Eastview church.
W. H. Osborne and Lewis
Kayser have returned from Albuquerque where they had been
in pursuit of horses which stray-e- d
away. They did not get the
horses.
.
All stock on the range is in tine
condition and the grass is good.
School is progressing nicely.
Miss Ettie Meador is doing well
as teacher.
Our Baptist bunday school is
still doing nicely.
B. B. Spencer will start the
planing mill in a few days an
make a lot of flooring for M. B,
Fuller's house at Mountainair,

lion-kille-

boys.

Reverend Julius Hartman is in
Encino this week.
W. E. Kreps, post office inspector, was in Encino inspecting
the post office here Thursday.
Andres Arretche and Miss
Vicenta Barela were married
Friday. They will give the people of Encino a dance Friday

night

From the Record.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson have
moved into the Ottosen residence.

Fred Chavez was a business
visitor at Progresso and Estancia
Saturday.
G. B. Salas and H. A. Mi rabal
bought 3,000 lambs from differ

ent parties Tuesday.

dry skin, rheumatic pains, gout, gravel, disorders ef the eyesight and hear
ing, dizziness, irregular heart, debility,
drowsiness, dropsy, deposits in the
urine, etc. But if you keep the filters
right the danger is overcome. Doan's
Kidney Fills have proven an effective
kidney medicine.
Charles O'Malley, 713, Main Ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. Méx., says:
'Through
friend's advice, I used
Doan's Kidney Pills for pins in my
kidneys. The prompt relief I got prov
ed to my satisfaction that the merit of
this remedy is in no way over estimated. My experience warrants my hold
ing a high opinion of Doan's Kidney

Mrs. Fergusson, who taught
Walter La Fluer was over from
Duran with a party of friends.
here last year, has just been inTONKHT.
stalled as teacher in the inter- Pills."
Tonight, if you feel dull and stupid, mediate department of the public
Price 50c at all dealers. Don't sim
or bilioaa and constipated, take a dose school. She is a sister of Mrs. ply ask for a kidney remedy get
of Chamberlain's Tableta and you will Earl Hanlon.
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that Mr
feel all right tomorrow. For aale by
n
Malley had.
Co ,
UdeaJsrs.
adrl J. W. Drummond; who left Props, Buffalo; N. Y.
Foster-Milbur-

Miss Helen Russell and Messrs.
W, O. Kays, B. Mac Gregory,
H. B. Begun and C. W. Fisk at-

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE
U.

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

October 30, 1913.
tended the Torrance County
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
Teachers' Institute at Estancia
L. Dial, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
Saturday.
The Lincoln school opened on March 23rd, 1909, made homestead
nw
Section 13,
Monday November 3rd, with C. entry No. 09272. for
6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
W. Fisk teacher.
The school is Township
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenlocated in Gallegos canyon and tion
to make five year Proof, to estabwill be attended by Spanish-America- n
lish claim to the land above described,
children.
before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommissionOne of the largest shipments er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
of stock in one day left here last 8th day of December, 1913.
Thursday for the Kansas City Claimant names as witnesses:
market The shipment consisted
E. Pace, Theo. Barn-harof three cars of cattle owned by J. R.B Marsh,
L. Hodges, all of Estancia,
C. R. Greenfield, R. H. Browning
and Maurice Gomez, six cars of New Mexico
sheep and lambs owned by Nick FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Tenorio, Jose Davis and Maurice
Gomez. Messrs. Greenfield.Dayis
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Gomez and Tenorio accompanied
Department of the Interior,
the shipment
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
t.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

1
State of New Mexico,
Na 422
County of Torrance,
Estancia Savings Bank, a Corporation,

Plaintiff,
vs.
John H. Buckelew and A. M. Bucke- lew, Defendants.
In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of New Mexico for the
County of Torrance.
The said defendants, John H. Buckelew and A. M. Buckelew, are hereby
notified that a complaint has been filed
against them in the District Court for
the County of Torrance, State aforesaid, that being the Court in which said
case is pending, by said plaintiff Estancia Savings Bank, a corporation, the
general object of said action being to
foreclose a certain mertgage made and
executed by the aforesaid defendants,
in security of payment of a promissory
note, as will more fully appear by reference to the complaint filed in said
cause. And that unless you enter your
appearance in said cause on or before
the 27th day of December, 1913, judgment will be rendered against you in
said cause by default
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand,and Seal of said Court at
Estancia, New Mexico, this 8th day of
November, A. D. 1913.
(Seal)
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
County Clerk,
Easley & Easley, Santa Fe, N. M.

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

October 30, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that William
L. Shope, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 17th. 1909, and March
1913,
14th, 1910, and October 20th,
made homestead entries Nos. 010055 and
012912 and 019702, for n
neM, neÜ
nwjf, and Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 Section 19,
swj se4 Section 18, and nwj nw
Section 20, Township 6 north, Range 7
east, N. M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
of - intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 8th day of December,
1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
W. L. Compton, J. L. Smith. C. M.
Douglas, B. L. Hodges, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

6 PER GENT LOANS
Six per cent loans on farms,
orchard lands, city, resident or
business property, to buy, build,
improve, extend or refund mortgages or other securities; terms
reasonable; special privileges;
correspondence invited. 618 Commonwealth Bldg.. Denver, Colo..
Dept. L.

For best returns

on

Wool. Hides. Pelts and Goat Skins
Send your shipments to
ALBUQUERQUE,
GROSS KBLLY & CO.,

N. M

Write or phone us for latest market prices.

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Willie Elgin, President.
C. J. Amble,
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier.

Vice-Preside-

We believe business goes where it is in
vited and abides where it is well treated ,
We solicit your account.

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Willard, New Mexico
H.B. Jones, Pres , A.B. McDonald, Vice Pres. W.B.Humphries, Jr. Cashier
Your business is neither too small nor too large for us to handle
satisfactorily.
We invite comparison with other banks.

J. W. WAGNER,

Blacksmith

and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

oioa

30

Neal Jenson

0

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico
H TO0C3C

Ji

'
NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Weatern Newspaper Uelon Newa Service.
'
Del Occidente.
.

J. Beltz y au señora fueron muertos
en un terrible choque que hubo entre
un automobll y una
el
cual accidente tubo lugar en un canil- no cerca de Newton, Kansas.
Un fuego, causado por ratones y
cerillos, que principio en un Edificio
del puéblo de Williamsburg, Kansas,
cauBO una perdida
de mas de 7,000
dollares, el numero de habitantes de
moto-ciclet-

,

Nuevas del Estado de Nuevo, Mexico.
Bastante cantidad do Apto ha side
embarcado de Roswell.
Farmlngton voto para quedarse en
secas, por cuatro anos.
, El dlputaddo
Pete Gonzales mate
otro perro rabioso en el East de Lat
Cruces.
Los rancheros Jordan han estade
tendiendo su zacate para escoba ft razón de 1100 por tonelada.
La denia-uniode el distrito de
Lakewood, de Pecos Valle, ha tenido
una buena cosecha esté año.
La cosecha de Jrijol de MInbres val
ley en una seclon de este lugar se dice
que amonto a la suma de $22,000.
Una remisión de borregos ha side
mandada de Hageman, la cual' llega a
6,000, este embarco se ha hecho en un
día.
' El censo
escolar del condado de
Santa Fé, demostró una disminución
de 6,876,. comprada con el anoo pasa
do que fue de 6,054.
The T. J. Jayles Cantina ha side
desrulda por el fuego, tablen el edifi
cío en donde esta se encontraba estab
leslda, que fue, en Dayton. ..
Las Minas numero 14 y 6 de SUt
Cañón Fuel Company de Dawson han
reasumido operaciones como una ter
cera parte de la fuerza normal.
ñora Tina G. Elston residente
La
de Las Vegas por mas de treinta años
ha muerto a concecuencia de una em
fermedad que padecía del corazón.
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SUROESTE
WeeternlTewspaper

Union Newa Service.

Noticia del 'Estado de Colorado.
Como una solución en el mercado da
Frutas, los cosecheros del Grand Val- ley, han tratodo de unirse para darle
un solo precio & su articulo, 0 al menos,
establecer una sola agencia en el mis
mo

lugar.

FOUR SHOT DEAD
IN STRIKE WAR
THREE GUARDS KILLED FROM
.
AMBUSH NEAR LA VETA;
FOURTH DIES LATER.

AGUIUR

MINER

SLAIN

Have You a Bad Back?
Whenever too ose your back, does a
Does your back
harp pain hit you
ache constantly, feel sore and lame?
It's a sign of sick kidneys, especially if
the kidney action is disordered too,
scanty or toe frequent or off color.
In neglect there is danger of dropsy,
gravel or Bright's disease. Use Doan's
Kidney Pilis which have cured thousands.
A COLORADO CA3B
Tmynrtirt iTTO.
Mrs. Alvtra Day.
tea tsmr w
7 a. Second

isfontrose,

Colo.

says: "I had much
El Coronel J. E. Johnson, asistenta
pala la my back
and suffered
from a
ayudante, general, bajo el gobierno de
my
welling- - orer
INFANTRY NOW
Mr. Peabody, que recientemente lasti- CAVALRY AND
kidneys, especially In
mado cuando esté fué a un viaje de ' PATROLLING EVERY SECTION
the morning when I
pueblo en de 8,000.
flret got up. I need
. dicho
caza, mürio en -- el Hospital del San
OF THE STRIKE ZONE.
Doan'e Kidney Pills
Tan completas han sido , las Tías
Luke, de Denver.
carreteras a rals tomados en cosidera-cldn- ,
V
ewe Ming left and mr
- En la audiencia dada en la orden que
kidneys wars
en el estado de Wyoming, que los
h
se publico; para el "cierre" de las can- Weatern Newapaper Union Newa 8ervlee.
ened. I
U
strength
padres de varias Iglesias han estado
tinas, los propietarios estos establecí
haven't needed
most
9.
The
Doant Kidney Pills the peat year, for I have
predicando sermones, que de seguro
La Veta,. Colo., Nov.
mlentos hicieron una nueva petición;
been in Uw best of :.es4th.
a los fleleB a un movimiento
la cual lea fué negada por la Suprema tragic battle In' the history of the
Gat DoaaTg at Any Stan. 80a a Bos
en el estado para el mejoramiento de
strike struggle In the southern fields
Corte def Estado, v
-estos caminos carreteros.'
the
at
Saturday
place.
afternoon
took
El Domingo Rosemary, el día dedica
Los profesores que componen La
N
ranch,, three miles
CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
do anualmente ft la memoria de los Gene Loughead
Asociación Educacional de Washingque
murieron en el año previo, fue ob west of - the mountain town of La
ton, se han ido en adelanto en desacontaining
servado conbastante pompa religiosa Veta, when an automobile
nimar al gexso de las instrucciones de
en el Club de Mujeres de Denver, y four guards, the driver and one miner EFFORT TO SOFTEN THE BLOW
higiene en las escuelas publicas, exseguidos de exersicios conmemoratiwas ambushed by a gang of men and
ceptuando tas clases de Gramática, y
Possibly Things Would Have Hapvos.
esto solamente en las clases donde los
three of them killed and two wounded.
pened if Mrs Jones Had Heard
discípulos han sido segregados de las
The Dead Harry Bryan, 1832 Og-de- n
Los Comisionados de la Ciudad de
Remark of Her Husband.
clases.
street, Denver, captain of guards;
.
Denver, han autorlBado al Apoderado
de la Ciudad Mr. Stevens, para que cir- Walter Whltten, Carlton hotel, DenUna estricta ordenanza ha sido puEvery one has heard authentic
La muerte de Slnedo SIsneros Al- cule una ordenanza prohibiendo el sis- ver, guard; Luke Terry, Colorado stories of the man who asked another,
blicada por el consejo superio de Salubridad, por los Comisionados de BBta guacil Mayor de el condado de Taos, tema de "skip stop" en la cédula de la Springs, chauffeur.
"Who Is that old frump over yonder?"
The Wounded R. O. Adams, Arrien la Ciudad de Kansas, Kan. La ha sido muy sentida, la cual ocurrlc compañía de tranvías en la linea de
and got the reply, "she Is my wife."
'
'
ba, Colo, shot through left arm and But the story doesn't go far enough.
Colfax.
nueva ley publicada para todos aquo-llo- s en su casa residencia en el Prado. '
Gamblln, miner,
que no reporten al "consejo
Jones, observed an old lady sitting
La señora Cora Kinsman, de 40 anos right foot; William
Han sido nombrados notarios pub
todos aquellos casos dp con- lieos, por el Gobernador McDonald, las de edad, esposa de J. E. Kinsman de shot through right lung.
across the room.
Sat
automobile
stood
contagiosas,
riddled
a
tagia 6 emfermedades
The
"Por heaven's sake!" he remarked
siguientes personas: Julius Sellgman, Denver fue encontrada muerta en un
los que se castigaran conforme la nue- Womlngo, y Sam Bushma, de Gallup. camarote de un carro Pulman en Chey urday night In the same spot where to Robinson, "who Is that extraordithe
chauffeur
stiffening
of
narily
ugly woman there?"
va ley.
hands
the
señora
se
de está
El censo escolar en el condado de enne. La muerte de emfermedad del had stopped it. Terry slipped down
"That," answered Robinson, Is my
Quien están para ser casadas, este
cree fue a resultas
191:1
año
presente
Miguel,
de
el
In his seat still holding the wheel.
wife."
es un asunto algo curioso y de pocas San
corazón, v ,
v
Jones was taken aback, but moved
consecuencias, dtgeron unas tres mu- es de 7,á3t, según informe recibido dol
General Chase Says Situation Critical.
y
sus
relaciones
Publica
M.
Salubridad
F.
condado,
superintendente
del
up front again.
chachas en contesta a un anuncio senJohn
General
Trinidad. Adjutant
a Problemas Sociales y "En delincuen"Well," he said persuasively, "yoa
timental publicado por el Doctor Paul DesMarais.
cia Juevnil" todo eBtó será la nota in- ChaBe regards the situation in the Just ought to see mine!" New York
Hunter, Secretarlo del Consejo SupeA. S. "Brookes asistente general do
'
que ss strike zones of southern Colorado as Evening Post. '
anual
sesión
en
la
teresante
rior de Salubridad del Estado de Colo- Nuevo Mexico, desde el ano de 1910,
en la Cámara de Comercia most serious following a day of
rado, en el cual él buscaba una nobla murió én Santa Fé de pneumonia, si- efectuará
The streets
y senado del Capitolio del Estado, y bloodshed and violence.
- That Awful Recruit.
las Benorltas de Chicago al saber que guiendo una operación que se le hizo
ademas se hablara de las juntas de of Trinidad and every section of the
The dignified serenity of a London
el Dr. era casado, se han burlado de en la orina.
t
by
guarded
being
strike district are
caridades y correcciones.
recruiting officer was rudely disel pretendía
él, pues Bolamente
prevent further out- turbed tbe other afternoon when the
La Comisión de Terrenos del EBtado,
Los padres de Eduardo A. Roades y militiamen to
anunciar au n amigo de el que devolvió
la
del
tesorería
la
breaks.
Estado
a
sergeant major, not without anxiety,
señorita Ellse M. Neal aparecerán
estaba en .buscas de una de las
productos que resul- la
miner shot and Introduced his newest catch, a weak,
One
con ellos, en la oficina de licencia pa
Jóvenes, lo cual quiere decir su amigo suma de $87,000
de lá oficina de tierras, del mes ra martlmonlo, da Denver, y adquiri- killed and one striker wounded at
nonchalant cockney youth of sevenhubiera trabado relaciones amorosas taron
de Octubre.
a mine clerk assaulted, beaten teen foggy winters, for the purpose of
con una de ellas.
rán una licencia para que estos sean
the
at
by
strikers
being sworn In.
La Comisión Corporación del Estade, unidos en matrimonio.' La señorita and left for dead
.William Topping de Ashland, Ohio,
McLaughlin mine three miles south of
The R. O. put up bis monocle. Diaha obtenido un veredicto, pdr (20,000 ba tomado el asunto del Rock Island, Neal hermosa joven de la edad de 18 Trinidad; two miners beaten by strik- logue aa follows:
encontra de la Compañía del Northern pana, construcción de un pequeño- edl y Roades de 19 respectivamente.
"Aw put out that cigarette."
ers at Starkville; a camp marshal
Grant, 6 sea el Ferrocarril del Gran fio que sera dedicado para el embarco
Una comisión conpuesta de W. B. captured by strikers, ' disarmed
and
"I ain't smoktn', guv-ner.- "
F.-.'Norte, porque su padre fué muerto el de ganado en Newkirk..
Folson, y William driven from Segundo, and a skirmish , "You have a cigarette In your finStoddard,
qué en vida se Hamo Eduardo TopTrecientas mil cabezas de ganade Loach, ha sido designada por la Aso- between strikers and military guards gere, hang you!"'
en caballar, ha sido recibidas en Cuervo, ciación Comercial de Boulder, para at Forbes, Is the record of twenty-fou- r
ping, en el desastre ocasionado
"Look 'ere, cully; you've got a Bible
Wellington, Wash., 1 Iro. de Marzo las cuales vienen de Prue, Okla., y que encarguen dé hacer arreglos de hourB in the Las Animas county dis- In yer 'and, but yer ain't sayin' yer
del año de 1910 cuando en el acci- se asegura que permanecerán todo el alquilar la mina ' del estado que se trict Bince General Chase left Denver prayers, are yer?" Tit-Bitdente murieron 93 personas. El pa- Invierno en el rancho de Babra,
ecuentra cerca de Erie, con la inten tor his military headquarters here.
dres de esté viajaba comovpasagoro,
ción de suplir el comercio local de
.
Bar Necessity.
Five bridges of the Denver & Rio
que
en
C.
encuetra
se
ahora
L.
West,
'
en uno de los trenes que se descarrilo.
Carbon.
A lecturer was discoursing on the
Grande main line between Cucharas
extraun
Oklahoma,
está;
resistiendo
en
Una mujer fue la cabeza principal
Junction have been prodigal son. - To show his audience
.Carlos Vette'r dé edad de cinco años. and RóuBe
en este estael jurado, que estubo acargo del Juez dición. Se le necesitan
to what depths the-- wayward youth
do por la conecclón que tubo con la hijo de la señora Carlota Vetter de burned.
. Superior de nombre Humphrie, en un
quiebra del American Bank & Trust Koenig, esta en una condición serla a Strikebreaker Is Slain Near Agullar, bad sunk, by way of a modern illusJuzgado de Seattle, Washington.
he said:
resultas de una calda que se dio en . Pedro Ar'mljo, 52, a
Co. de Clovis.
miner trationlady
"A
left home with good intenuna caldera de agua hirviendo que su
Del Extranjera.
John J. Zlnzer, de Hereford, exacta madre habta colocado en la cocina from the Ravenwood mine In Huer
evidently got Into bad com
tions,
but
on
killed
county,
and
was
shot
fano
pany. He eventually naa to pawn
El Arsobispo Adolfo Ñouel anterior- mente ha terminado de llenar dos tro para que hacera domésticos.
El mu
outskirts of Agullar by one of a his overcoat In order to raise money
mente Presidente de la República Do- jas, las cuales tienen, una combinación chacho se la ha imflamado la cabeza the
Agullar
group
from
the
six
of
strikers
300
para
capacidad
más
de
de
tonela
delepoe
Papa,
However, his coat
el
to keep himself.
minicana, fue electo
y los hombros.
r.
tent colony who, it is reported, had and waistcoat bad ,to go the same
gado apostólico para Cuba y Puerto das para el encierro de 39 de acres de
on
parcial,
bis
him
conquisto
and
la
victoria
followed
surrounded
.
Denver
maiz de kafir.
way. Again he needed money, and
Rico.'
en la litigación que se efectuó en la way to Lynn station to take a train had to pawn his trousers aid likewise
Price Coltler, el American Autor de
Da acuerdo con la costumbre univer Suprema Corte, sobre los derechoB del for WalBenburg.
his shirt and vest. Then be came to
varias obras, murió repentinamente sal, Elkdom de Las Vegas, y la logia agua que se tenia en proyecto en la
Terror Rules Coal District.
himself."
en Copenhagen, Dinamarca, mientras fraternal de la orden, celebraran sus compuerta de ciudad, los cuales haWalsenburg, Colo., Nov. 10. With
visitaba al Conde Wedell. Mr. Collier servicios en memoria de la partida de blan estado pendientes por vario
men
of
fourth
the
Adams,
Tuxethe
y
vivió en
era 53 anos de edad,
los miembros, el primer Domingo de años. La contravercia de los derechos R.G.
shot In the ambuscade near La Veta
do Park, N. Y.
Diciembre proximo.
del agua, estaban valuados según va- Saturday afternoon, dead In the hosLa tercera division de la Escuadra
Baca de Belem, superln rias Intimidades, de $500,000 ft
Saturnino
pital at Pueblo, the feeling of horror
Atlántica de los Estados Unidos com- tendente del condado de Valencia,-t- ea
:
.
in this district over the killing has
preso los cuatro barcos de guerra, escrito al departamento 'de Educación
en
:
de
Piedra
Carbón
del
precios
Los
Intensified.
Rhode Island, Virginia. Nebraska, y del Estado, que el tiene Escuelas1 para
subiendo exsorbltant
That the reign of terror Is on again
Nueva Jersey, estos llegaron a Vera-Cru- más de cuatro maestros, que el pu- Denver, están40 días
Sounds '"smacking good."
pasados ha habido is freely expressed by citizens. The
Los Barcos de Guerra anclaron diera encontrar en su propio condado. mente. Por
doesn't it?
car'
del
por
tonelada
pervaded
both
de
$2
feeling
un
aumento
that
strained
Rompe
Olas.
afuera del
El jurado ante la Comisión y Corpo- bon bituminosa, y de $2.50 por tone- La Veta and Agullar during Saturday
Roberto Bacon, anteriormente SecThat's
del Estado, en la que ja de la lada del, lingote, y según se ve esto and ended in killings, was felt at
ración
y
Ameri
Estado,
Embasador
retario de
Postal Telegráfica, contra aumentara un dollar mas estas dos Walsenburg up until a late hour Suncano de los Estados Unidos en Frán Compañía
Los opera- day night. It broke once when strikde Mountain clases en cada tonelada.
gela, arrivo en Lima capital del Peru, la Compañía Telefonica
está para continuar hasta Nov. dores atribuyen este motivo debido ft ers caught Neal McDermott, fire-bos- s
consu esposa y una hija. El es en- States,
que hizo el Servio Pos- la huelga que prcbalese en este mer- from, the Maitland mine, before the
viado especial del dotador Carnegie 29 por suplica
'
.'
cado.
V
i
Star theatre and beat him.
tal.
paz
para la
Internacional.
La residencia de J. B. Wheatly ha
Los hacendados de Fort Collins (Dis... Washington.
sido destrida por el fuego.
trito) alimentaran mas ganodo lanar
'
La Sociedad de Caridades del Esta enteaño aue los años anteriores;. Esto U. S. MAY OUST HUERTA
El Rev. J. F. Nugent un clérigo cato- se dice es debido al aumento de alfal
Escuelas
'lico de Des Moines, Iowa, declino el do, esta construyendo
puesto de cónsul de Jerusalem exten equinos para las mismas ; ha sido reci fa que se ha levantado en las cosechas
Tender thin bit of the best
Envoy Llnd Urges Wilson to Sever All
bido por departamento de educación de esto año.
dido & él, por el Secretario Bryan.
parts of Indian Com, perfectly
at
Once.
Relations
el
26,
Diplomatic
en
No.
los
:
distritos
de
&
del
estado
Rio
La vía ancha del Denver
El Presidente Wilson hará uso de
cooked at the factory, and
y
-"Las Siete Hermanas" como modelo condado de la Uniqp yla suma de $37 de Grande, entre Salida Montrose, una
ready to eat direct from the
del
No. 40
co.ndado
Lind,
del
10.
distrito
una
que
Nov.
John
envolvió
City,
leyes,
millas
que
Mexico
violado
135
las
han
de
distancia
de los
fresh, crisp and
package
exnedltura e cerca de $3,000,000, personal representative of President
el ha extendido, y recomendara en el Mora se recibieron $150.
clean.
mensage anual 'que el Congreso pasa-,rGuillermo Mata ha confesado ser el ' pronto sera administrada como una de Wilson, has recommended to the Pres"
violentamente.
autor del crimen cometido en la per- los mfisextenslvos mejoramientos pro- ident that all diplomatic negotiations
delicate sweetThere'
Serlos desordenes en el Sur de Ho-ina- sona de Silvano Gallegos, el cual se puestos por la Compañía del Denver with Mexico be terminated. He ex
about "Toasties" - that
ness
y
racuico,
Grande,
western
suel
De&
Rio
pressed the view yesterday that the
han sido reportados en el
considero ante el jurado, como en
make them the favorite flaked
- parlamento
de Estado, por el cosul Eundo Erado: y fue sentenciado pot según aviso del presidente de estas waiting policy would not be. continued
cereal at thousands of break
general americano en HanKow, tinga' el Jues Reynolds en el Juzgado del dos compañías, en unas cuantas ñoras for many days more. This is taken to
fad tablet daily.
mean that the United States has dedas de Tsaoyang se están moviendo Distrito de Albuquerque a 40 años de que permaneció en Denver.
hacia al Norte y quemando Villas A prisión en la penitenciarla.
Informe ha sido hecho al Jeto termined on a definite drastic move
Un
"
presidency,
to oust Huerta from the
Post Toasties with cream
los alrrededores de Plyan, donde hay
La Sociedad de Caridades del Esta- de la Polecia de Denver acerca del and many persons familiar with the
sprmkling of sugar
. dos
and
Amerianas o dos Siete Dias Ad- construyendo
Escuelas, y asunto de la emfermera, que fué arres situation have come to tbe conclusion
esta
do,
.
Americanas.
Misiones
. ven tías.
Bradley,
compañía
Harry
siguientes
ende
en
los
tada
amueblando estas,
that the United States, in its recent
El Secretarlo de Estado Mr. Bryan.
Delicious
con permiso del Departa- y su nombre de ella que es Luisa Hale, note to Huerta, gave him until today
y el Ministro de Hunduras Sr. Mem- Distritos,
Ellen
Mamie
nombre
la
mujer
de
Condado
de
to reply as to his intentions.
brana, firmaron un tratado de paz mento de Educación, El 75,' 67, 66, 43. otra
Wholesome
Smith, todas se encuentran en la cárGovernment officials, foreign 'resi
. ecabezado
por el Presidente Wilson, Uffion Distritos Nos. 14,
ayuda cel, y por noticias def Jefe de la po- dents and the people of Mexico real
el plan de paz ba sido anunciado por y 38, $300, se reunieron para la
Easy to serve
y $50, para el
lecia O'Neill eBtas se trasladaran al ize that the relations between this
el Secretarlo Bryan en poca tenpra-na- . de dichos edificios;
el hnanltal del condado, para que sean country and the United States are
para
$100
57.
Distrito
el
En
para
nación
cuarta
Hunduras es
Sold by Crecer everywhere
curadas del mal ejemplo que han de strained almost to the point of war
tornar dicho tratado con los Estado. edificio, y $20 para muebles. 24 Eu
la mostrado de estarse medicinando ellas and there is much discussion as to
Los otros son El Salvador, Guadalupe condado de distrito
Unidos.
will
Washington
da
what
muebles.
$50
para
suma de
mismas.
: Panama, y Guatemala.
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Toasted to a

Golden Brown!

Post
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DUST CAUSE OF BLAST

NEW MEXICO NEWS
General Felix Diaz was jrtabbed by
a Mexican at Havana. He was woundGathered From
THAT KILLED 263 IN DAWSON
ed twice. .
COAL MINE.
Alfred Russell Wallace, ninety-one- ,
an eminent British scientist, died at
. '
London.
State Mine Inspector Rées H. Beddow
PROM TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt arrived Wettern Newapaner Union Newi Service.
Declares Gas Played Little Part
Dates fbr Comlnar Events.
in Buenos Aires on board the ArgenTHAT COVER THE WEEK'S
Edu1n Tragedy.
Kov.
Meeting- New Mexico
tine gunboat Uruguay from Montevicational Association at Albuquerque.
EVENTS.
'
deo.
Celery is being shipped from Ros-wel- l. W.t.rn Nawanaper Union New 8ervlce.
Paul Samuel Relnsch of Madi. Dr.
son, Wis., the new American minister
Dawson, N. M. "Coal dust was the
Farmlngton voted to stay dry tor a predominant force" in the explosion
to China, arrived at Pekin to take up
OF
' period of four years.
his duties.
that wrecked mine No. 2 of the Stag
The T. J. Jayles saloon building at Canon Fuel Company here Oct. 22 and
The guns of- seven American war
Dayton
by
was
fire.
destroyed
ships were trained on the fortress of
resulted In the .death of 263 men, ac
KEEPING "THE READER POSTED
Deputy Pete Gomales killed another cording to a statement Issued by Rees
Vera Cruz Friday night, following the
ON MOST IMPORTANT;
Cruces.'
dog
mad
Island.
battleship
in
Rhode
East
Las
the
of
It
H. Becfdow, state mine Inspector.
arrival
CURRENT TOPIC8.
The residence of J. B. Wheatley, in has not been determined what ignited
The body of Price Collier, the Amer'"
the dust
;
ican author, who died suddenly, was Clayton was destroyed .by fire:
The bean crop of the Mimbres ValInspector Beddow's statement fol
cremated at Copenhagen. His shea
WmMtb NaWBPatxr Union Nawe Qervleti,
$22,- - lows:
will be taken to New York foe burial. ley section is said to be 'worth
WESTERN.
"
'
by 000. .
.
A funeral service was conduced
"Gas played very little part in the
. A shipment of 6,600 lambs
Mortimer E. Kennedy, who
was sent explosion of the Dawson mine. The
The funeral of Edward Morris, the the Rev.
y
chaplaln-ln-ordlnarEdwas
out from Hagerman in one day re- mine was the best ventilated in the
to King
packer, vas held, in Chicago.
cently.
ward VH.
state. There was from 160,000 to 190,
Four persons were. killed and seven
Jordan farmers have been "selling 000 cubic feet of air traveling through
Provisional President Huerta's for
injured when two automobiles collided
receiving
corn
Melrose,
their
broom
negative
reply to the United
la
mal
'
the mine per minute.' This air was
at Loa Angeles.
States "demands, Which was discussed $100 per ton.
.
divided Into many different splits, go
The Cry Farming Congress, held at
detail at the cabinet meeting, will
-in
Mrs. Tina G. Elston, for the past ing into all parts of the mine, thus
Tulsa, Okla., adourned to assemble at
set forth that the United States has thirty years a resident of Las Vegas, preventing any accumulation of gas,
Wichita, Kan., next year.
"
no right, legal or otherwise, to de died of heart trouble.
"For the past ten days many of the
nationThomas H. Riley, sixty-fivmand General Huerta's elimination,
The denla-onio- n
In the Lakewood
best gas experts and mining men of
al figure ' in waterways movement, This statement was given out from
country have been examining- the
Valley,
districtj
the
has
of
Pecos
been
the
died at Jollet, 111., of pneumonia.
one of the departments of the Mexican a great crop this year.
mine and hunting for gaS, but not
Of the 691 saloons In Toledo and government.
The death of Slneclo Sisneros, sher- enough has been found anywhere to
Incasco, S02 will go out of business
William F. McCombs of New York, iff of Taos county, occurred at his show up in a safety lamp test.
Nov. 24, when the new Ohio liquor
chairman of the Democratic national home ranch at El Prado.
"A week previous to the explosion
license law becomes effective.
committee, and Miss Dorothy
WilThree thousand head of steers were I took samples of the main return air,
Burglars at St. Louis robbed the liams, daughter of Colonel and Mrs.
analyzed
by the United
home of Fred Kohl, president of a John R. Williams of Washington, D. received at Cuervo trom Prue, Okla., and had it
iTfWJSL
States bureau of mines at Pittsburg,
bank in Granite City, 111., of $15,000. in C, were married in London. The cere- and win winter at the Baora rancn.
ol
analysis
Pa.
The
the air showed
The school census of Santa Fé
jewelry and money and $40,000 'in se- mony took place in the Roman Cath
nlneteen-hundredth- s
1 per cent
only
of
curities. .
olic chapel of St. Peter and St. Ed county shows a school population of of menthane, CH4, which is very low
A $1,000,000 fund to aid the strikers ward, Palace
street, Westminister, 5,875 as compared with 6,054 last for a mine of this character.
,
in the coal fields of Colorado is ex- and was performed by Father Bernard year.
"Coal dust was the predominant
A. S. Brookes, adjutant general of
pected to be voted by the American Vaughn.
force that propagated the explosion
Federation of Labor at its annual conAt the German foreign office at Ber- New Mexico since 1910, died at Santa throughout all the mine, and is the
vention in Seattle.
lin it was said that a combination of Fé of pneumonia, following an opera most serious and difficult problem the
With plans to be drawn for a state- the powers in support of the United tion for gall stones.
coal operators have to contend with In
Notaries have been appointed by operating their mines. What stirred
wide campaign to be held next year, States would be considered by Gerto procure if possible equal franchise many and other European powers in Governor McDonald as follows: Jul up and ignited the coal dust has not
Domingo, and Sam been
ius Seilgman,
rights for Nebraska women, delegates case the United States expressed
determined up to the present
to the thirty-thir- d
annual Nebraska wish In that direction. If, however, Bushman, Gallup.
time.
Lincoln.
state suffrage convention met in
The 1913 school census of San Migsuch a suggestion came from Provi
"This may be revealed later on.
sional President Huerta, it would not uel county is 7,836, according to a re- when some of
the rooms and pillars
John Mitchell, for fifteen years ac- be considered by Germany, unless the port from County Superintendent M. which are now inaccessible
have been
F. DesMarals.
,.
tively concerned in the work of the United States desired it.
cleaned out, and In which further InFederation, of Labor, and
. American
Mines Nos. 1, 4 and 6 of the Stag vestigation will be made."
for years one of Its leading vice presiCanon Fuel Company at Dawson have
SPORT.
dents, announced at Butte, Mont., that
resumed operations with about one- Paroled Convict Commits a Murder,
he would withdraw from official conFor the first time In Its history the third the normal force.,
nection .with the federation.
'BAKING PC
Pennsylvania
Santa Fé. Sentenced to
State college football
The State Corporátion Commission
John Bays, a ranchman of Rapid eleven was defeated on the home field, has taken up with the Rock Island the murder of his wife and mother.
CHICAGO
City, 8. D was arrested by the polled Notre Dame university winning, 14 the matter of building a small stock escaping the gallows by the clemejaey
Acting
Raynolds,
7.
of
serving
to
Governor
of Seattle, Wash., on complaint of Miss
loading pen at Nfiwklrk.
.Tpjaain (Irnham. twpntv-tw- n
eight years in the penitentiary, and
vaair nlri.
Alfred ue Oro, the champion, won
Lewis Mathias of Artesia has filed
cookies,
being paroled by Acting Governor
then
who said Bays was trying to preven', In New York the first block of fifty a water application
with the state en- E. C. de Baca, the present lieutenant
her appearing as a witness in a white points from Joseph Carney of Denver, gineer for 47 cubic feet
biscuits,
and
too. ' All
a second from governor
of New Mexico, only to re
slave case In the Federal Court at challenger for the three-cushiobil the Pecos river for the irrigation of
fluffy,
light,
as
tender
to
turn
months
af
the penitentiary six
Kansas City.
liard title.
33 acres in township 17 south, range
terward on a new charge of murder
and delicious as mother used
Followed by two suitcases and a
'
The Giants trounced the .White Sox Í7 east.
such is the career of Jose Vigil, who
to bake. And just as whole- '
rough pine box, containing all his ef- at Douglas, Ariz., 14 to 5, Leverens
In accordance with the universal is in a cell at the pen. The news that
some. ''For purer Baking; Pow- fects, Ortle McManlgal, who w.u le being touched for seventeen hits. custom of Elkdom,
Vegas Vigil is the man charged with shoot
the
Las
der
than Calumet cannot Joe bad
leased from the Los Angeles couuty Wiltse went ail the way for tbs' New lodge of that fraternal order will hold
any price.
at
lng
killing
Felipe
and
Sandoval near
jail, Is on his way to the gui' coast, Yorks, allowing nine safeties.
a service in memory of its departed Coyote, Rio Arriba county, was reAsk your grocer.
from where, according to his former
Joseph Carney of San Francisco out members on the first Sunday in Deceived here by District Attorney Alsx
lEtXrED HIGHEST AWARDS
jailers, he will sail to South America, played Alfred de
cember.
Oro, toe three
,
snder Read. The news caused a com
W..W. Pt. Faae EtniWm. Otate. B.
there to "lose" himself forever.
cushion billiard champion. In the sec
nna
The hearing before the state cor- motion, owing to the record Vigil had
iiiaiwiM, rime ce. aUfca, iia
Turning
their peaceful .harvest ond block of their match for the title poration commission on the complaint and because he was
paroled Apr. 11
dance into what is known in the white at New York by1 a score of 63" to 34,
TM femaMwwkam tvMKlj-- u
of the Postal Telegraph Company by the acting governor
when GovhUwenreW. Dea'tbeaúU.
B.rUlintT It'. I
man's tongue as their "blood dance,"
At a meeting of the International against the Mountain States Teleernor McDonald was ill at the sanimm .f.a.Hl,il
ill.. bqtrMalU. I
' the 500 Navajo Indians in the vicinity
Clraet fat far raMrioriiiilil
to ..in-- milk end 4.
I
Boxing Union at Paris the world's phone Company, was continued until tarium.
,
of Ship Rock, in yie extreme northNov. 29 at the request of the Postal.
heavyweight championship
dewestern corner of New Mexico, have clared vacant on the grounds was
of Jack
State aid in building school houses
Unappropriated
Lands.
within the last few days become so un- Johnson's conviction in
American and helping furnish them has been
ruly that Agent Shelton of the Ship courts and his repeated therefusal
to received by the State Department of W.Santa Fé. Surveyor General John
March has received a printed
Rock reservation, fearing a general up- fight
Education from district No. 26, In cular from the Department of the cir
Inrising, with danger to settlers, has apcounty, for. $37, and from disflight
Union
A
from
Denver
or
Butte,
pealed to the United States marshal
terior showing the vacant lands In
We
Western jobbers, whole- - aVdl
Mont.,
to
40, in Mora county, for $150.
trict
No.
fligtit
the
coast
Pacific
a
and
sale nd ret!!, for S3 of the world's greatest 1
New Mexico. The total number of
for an armed force to cope with the across the
I
ocean
contemAtlantic
are
Piano,
Player
county
Piano
Baca
of
Belen,
su
and Organ manufac-- 1
Saturnino
I
acres
surveyed
of
land which has been
situation at Albuquerque.
plated by nineteen-year-olturers. Wt deal Wi with Western buyers,
Howard perintendent of schools of Valencia
J
unappropriated is 20,927,792; unsur-veyeand auarcntee a ooslLive aauinn of fco ia
Sr
Baldwin,
beaviator.
Baldwin
also
county, has written the state educa10,370,829, making a, total of
WASHINGTON.
$100 on the Instrument purchased. Our
lieves that a war with Mexico will be tional department that be has, schools 31,298,621. The totals in land
guaranltt i the broadest issued with musical
dis
by
the
settled
American
instrument in the United States.
airmen.
more
for
four
'
teachers than he is able tricts are as, follows: Clayton, 642,562
Vice President and Mrs. Marshall
Our unmatched valust and our iO yeors
to find in his own county.
(all surveyed). Fort Sumner, 1,827.-32- 8
celebrated tbeir eighteenth wedding
constant service and satisfaction to Western
GENERAL.
buyers ha made our business the ig Piano
(all surveyed). Las Cruces, 8,195,-anniversary quietly, receiving many
Guillermo Mata, who pleaded guilty
nd music business of the West, and has
to second degree murder for the kill
002 (surveyed);
3,916,970
telegrams and letters of congratula(unsur- made this house one of the music houses in
Dr. Charles McBirney, New York ing of Silvano Gallegos, was senveyed). Ioswell, 3,424,671 (surveyed),
tion.
the country where the buyer can absolutely
surgeon,
suddenly
died
hla
at
home.
tenced by Judge Reynolds In the dis- 4,335,106 (unsurveyed). Santa Fé,
The secretary of the; interior has audepend on getting a "square deal."
Our term are the most liberal ever offered
(surveyed); 2,073,173 (unsurthorised the reclamation service to Cherry Hill, at Cambridge, Mass
trict Court at Albuquerque to a term
b absolutely standard, guaranteed instru'
August
veyed).
death
of
The
Pagel
460,251
(surforty
Tucumcari,
years
Fireman
complete the concrete lining of the
to sixty
of
in the penitenments. We ship everywhere, freight
veyed); 45,280 (unsurveyed). Most of
makes the ninth victim of the fire tiary.
,
Gunnison tunnel, the Uncompahgre
WritewwforourbigiHustratedcat-alogues
and explosion which destroyed the
and special advance holiday offer.
'
valley project.
The state land commission turned the land is suited to grazing, though
They will be sent free, prepaid. If you uso
Cleveland S. Moffit, special agent of Milwaukee plant of the Goodyear Rub over to the state treasurer the sum of some of it is classed as "mountainous
the coupon, a tetter is not necessary.
Company Oct. 26.
and timber." Very little of it is listed
$87,000, the proceeds from the land ofthe department oE labor, left Wash- ber
' When Mr. and Mrs. John J. Glover
as agricultural.
THE KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L
ol fice for the month of October.
ington by direction of Acting Secretkm
tary Post for Indianapolis to bring Kansas City, Mo., arrived from Livercoi.
music
The county treasurer of Guadalupe
about arbitration of the street car pool on the Franconia Boston customs county has advertised that on Nov.,29
New Federal Regulations,
inspectors
confiscated
aigrette
heron
a
Knight-Campbestrike there.
ll
Santa Fé. The State game departhe will sell $3,000-ischool bonds for
Colw
You may wend me. prepaid. calalnAuei specified
The nation-wid- e
movement for tu- on Mrs. Glover'e hat.
District' No. 22 in that county. The ment has received copies of the new
below
and
full
in formar i on about your"Eiiey Pay
Yager,
Dr.
president
former
Arthur
berculosis day December 7 is being
bonds will draw six per cent, and will federal game law angulations promulPlan." Ji i underwiood (hi rvqueet dvea not
given impetus through requests for en of Georgetown college of Kentucky, be sold for not less than 90c on the gated by the Department of Agriculoblígale me to purchnc
iVmt It
MU
dorsements that have been sent to was sworn in by a notary public ai dollar.
m
ture covering the enforcement of the
I
Planea
J
Qra.n.
President Wilson, every state gover-no- governor of Porto Rico, Yager will
game
new
Major
H.
on
inlaw
H.
migratory,
Alaniogordo,
and
inwas
of
Porto
leave for
Rico at once.
Player P.aaea
and to the mayors of the principal
Vi.iron.
birds,
sectivorous
for
dicted
is, arranging to
attempting
to
and
cause
the
,
The safe In the State bank at Wal-tham- death of his second wife, Isabel Ma-to- r. send copies of these regulations to evcities.
- x
.1 y
.... W - I
m
f
Bar4.na
mmrd
uUtMr
six miles from Austin, Minn.,
Piano. PUr-White House messengers were busy
He Is in jail on an indictment, ery newspaper in New Mexico, to ev;
and Ortue
distributing invitations to the wed- was blown open and $3,936 In cur- charging him with causing the death ery deputy game warden in the state
ding, on Nov. 26, of Miss Jessie Wil-sa- rency and promissory notes for $70,-00- if his nineteen-year-ol- d
daughter, and to all forest rangers, in order that
taken. The safe blowers es Budora.
and Francis Bowes Sayre. About
when any requests are received for incaped.
400 invitations were sent out, approxthese new regulaState aid In building and furnishing formation covering may
imately 250 of them being directed to
A mob smashed In the doors of the
tions, the inquirer
be supplied.
Dyersburg, Tenn., jail, removed John ichoolhouses has been allowed in the
residents oí Washington...
following"
by
Dedistricts
the
State
HOWARD E. BURTON "gaíSÍUV0
The Pacific and Atlantic term Inn l j Talley; a negro, eighteen years old,
Deer Being Hunted Illegally.
Specimen price: Gold, Stlrer, Lead. II- - fjoM
of the Panama canal will cost a large and lynched blm in the courthouse partment of Education: Union county.
Albuquerque.
That deer are being
part of the remaining $37,000,000 to bd yard. The negro was accused of at Districts 14, 75, 67, 66, 43 and 38, $300
illegally,
with dogs, in the
for aid on the building and $50 for hunted
appropriated for that waterway, esti- tacking a woman.
furnishings.
In District 67 $100 on Scandia mountains, twenty miles east
mates of the bulk of which already
Mrs. Lucinda Treat Goddard, seventy-th- he building
city
are
of
and
thus being rapidthis
on
$20
and
the furnishihave been submitted to the house com- ree,
whose marriage to Charles A. ngs. In Distriot 44
the sum of $50 ly depleted in numbers. Is the report
mittee on appropriations. The
Goddard, a twenty-year-olYale stu- for furnishing. In Guadalupe county brought by local sportsmen from that
i
lrnp, Taetai Good. Cm
M Coach
will make up the total of $375,. dent, brought her to public notice in
section, where deer have always been
la a. Sold by Dntttm,
000,000 contemplated
as the total 1909, died at Hartford, Conn. Her es- District 24, the sum of $50 for
more or less plentiful.
cost of the canal.
tate Is said to be extensive.
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All Parts of the State

MOST INTEREST

cake

Better
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ESTANCIA

DC

IS

flEVER

MITCHEL AND
SULZER ELECTED

SH,

If tongue is
Mother!
coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs." '
Children love thlB "trait' laxative,"

Look,

HUNDRED THOUSAND
VICTORY
HURL8 TAMMANY CHIEF
OUT OF POWER.

and nothing else cleanses, the tender
stomacn, uver ana Dowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing WALSH WINS BAY STATE
to empty the bowels and the result is
they become' tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes NEW JER8EY END0R3ES WILSON
cross,
feverish, don't eat,
AND ILLINOIS WOMEN
sleep or act naturally, breath is "bad,
THE 8AL00NS.
system, full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-achor diarrhoea. Listen,
Mother! See If tongfle is coated, then Western Newspaper Union New Service,
balf-slc-

T

e

give

a

teaspoonful

of

"California

Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours ail
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes, out of the sys
tem, and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrug of Figs" because it Is perfectly
harmless; children love It, and it nev
er talis to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
Ask at the store for a- bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs,' .which
has fuU directions for babies, children
or all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.
'

New York, fiov. 7.

Each successive

recapitulation affirmed the crushing
defeat of Tammany in Tuesday's elections. The organization was not only
engulfed In a plurality of more than
121,(14)0 Votes, with which the Fusion-Ist-s
elected John Purroy Mltchel mayor of New York city, but in many up:
state districts a severe rebuke was
admlnlsteied.to the Tammany Democracy that has been in control of the
state since the days of Governor

Hughes.
William Sulzer, deposed by Tam
many's exposure óf .his' unlisted campaign contributions, was
to
public office, less than' three weeks
having intervened since he was removed from the governor's chair. He
will return to Albany in January as a
member, of the assembly.
Many of the legislators who voted
to Impeach met defeat, with the result
that he will sit in an
House.

NEWS-HERAL-

istration forces fought to elect James
J. Fielder to the governorship.
v In
Maryland
a Democrat was
chosen United States senator.
Mltchel Plurality Fixed at' 110,000.
s
With
of the total city
vote reported John Purroy Mltchel,
fusion candidate, has been elected
mayor of Greater New York by 110,-00William A. Prendergast, fusion
candidate for controller, was elected by about 10,000, his Tammany opponent running far ahead of his ticket.
George McAneny, fusion candidate for
president of the Board of Aldermen,
has been elected by 20,000.
Marcus M. Marks and Thomas Darlington, fusion and Tammany candidates, respectively, for-- borough president of Manhattan, ran a close race.
Marks is eleeted. It Is estimated, by
8,000. This makes the board of estimate, which decides yearly on a quarter billion dollars' worth of contracts,
fusion by 14 to 2.
In New York state the Republicans
have a good working majority.
Democracy triumphed in the Twen
tieth New York congressional district
where Jacob H. Cantor was elected;
the thirteenth New York, where Geo.
W. Loft, succeeding the late "Tim"
Sullivan was elected, and the Third
Maryland district, where Charles P.'
Cody was the choice. Returns from
the Third
Massachusetts district
showed that Calvin D. Paige, Republican, was elected over M. Fred
Democrat.
In Massachusetts, David I. Walsh,
a bachelor not 40 years old, was elected governor on the regular Democratic
ticket by about 60,000 plurality. Boston rolled in 20,000 majority for him.
He Is the first Roman Catholic ever
elected governor of the Puritan-Pilgristate. Bird, the millionaire Progressive, and Gardner, the straight Republican cpndldate, ran so even a race
that second place is still in doubt.
Latest returns from New Jersey indicate the election of Fielder, by 20,

CilÍL
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
Avtyetable Preparation for Assimilating itKFoodandReguIa-lin- g
the Stomachs and Bowels of

5

f
I

?!

victory for the and scoring Charles F, Murphy, leader
and judicial o Tammany Hall.
Cheyenne Elects Commission.
ticket. .
Cheyenne, - Wyo.
Robert N. La
A complete triumph for the Democrats in Massachusetts, where a gov- Fountain was elected Cheyenne's first
mayor,
receiving
ernor and state ticket were chosen, commission-forvotes to Fred Hoffman's 1,053. D.
d
fight.
in a
Laughlin
were
governor
C.
and
Barksdalo
Enos
Democratic
a
Election of
and state ticket for Virginia without elected commissioners; the vote forBarksdale, 1,commissioners being:
contest.
Democratic victory in New Jersey JJ02 ; Laughlin, 1,279; J. T. Bell, 1,029;
899.
Mackay,
Ed
where President Wilson and admin

T
"Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick,
sour, gassy stomachs

in

five minutes.
Time it! In five minutes all stomach

distress will go. No indigestion, heartburn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most certain indigestion remedy in the whole
world, and besides it is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a large
fifty-cecase of, Pape's Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life Is too Bhort you are not here
long, bo make your stay agreeable.
Eat what you like and digest it; enjoy It, without dread of rebellion In
the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your
home anyway. Should one of the family eat something which don't agree
with them, or In case of an attack of
gastritis or
Indigestion, dyspepsia,
Btomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it is handy to give
the quickest relief known. Adv.

'

,

As a matter of fact, most women
wouldn't want their own way If they
could have It

York

WEST

AND

Assembly

BURTON

ELECTED.

and Lannon Recalled, and
Single Tax Adopted.
Pueblo. John T. West and J. Knox
Burton were high men In Tuesday's
election for commissioners, receiving
against
2.697 and 2,499, respectively,
2,224 for William Barber and 2,049 for
Dr. William Singer. It required first,
second and third choices to determine
Donnelly

.
the result
The amendment recalling T. D. Donnelly and Charles A. Lannon, present
commissioners, and reducing the num-s- r
from five to three was carried. It
is expected that this will result in s
legal battle, as both Donnelly and Lannon assert they will carry the case
Into the courts.
The single tax amendment was carried by a vote of almost 2 to ft It provides for taxes on land but none on im
provements.
Another amendment pro
day for city
viding a twelve-nou- r
was put through. All amendments
conflicting with the immediate recall
of Donnelly and Lannon were de
feated.
lire-me-

MANDATE SEEN
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DEMAND.
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Use

Anerfeet Remedy forConslip

K5 lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nesand LOSS OF SLEEP
Facsimile

s

Over

Signalurt of

Ouarnddehodj

his

tions of Republican

Bears the
Signature

'

New

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Promotes Digestion.Chcerful-nes- s
and Rest .Con tai ns neither
Opkim, Morphine nor Mineral-No- t
Narco-ti- c
Arew tOU BrSAMVUmtSIt

Too Busy to Consider Another Job.
The Centaur Company,
"Uh-no- ,
sah t'anky for de
IK
NEW YORK.
tion!" frankly replied ramshackle
Brother Bulginback, who was noted
for hlB deftness in dodging ' work.
"Kan't do de Job for you, cuhnel,
e
why:
much as I'd admiah to!
Me and muh wife, sah, 'we burgun a
day
yiste'd'y,
'bout a p'int
befo'
'spute,
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
In de Scrlpters, and I isn't gwine to
have no time for de next week or
reNew York, Nov. 6. Election
for nuth'n' but lookin'
New to Him.
up 'propriate answers to dat mistaken turns at an early hour this morning 000..
v "Do
you owe your downfall to de
In Maryland, Blair Lee, the Democrat-Prshowed:
lady's ahgymunts."
ogressive
candidate for the mon rum?"' asked the prison visitor,
Ascendancy of fusion over ram-manre
I never beard of the brand,
StateB Senate, was elected to
City, with indica- - United unexpired
York
New
in
term of the late Sen- plied the convict. Buffalo Express.
fill the
BLISTERS ALL OVER BODY
ator Isador Rayner. Lee's majority is
Quite Royal.
JOHN PURROY MITCHELL
10,000 or more. He Is President WilHollene, New Mexico. "Our little
Rebecca I don't pelieve ymi lofe
son's choice.
boy first broke out in little yellow
But little interest was shown In tho me. You never think of anything but
blisters about the size of pin headB
Pennsylvania
contest foci - tollers.
and they itched and hurt so badly be
Vould you
Silverstein (appeallngly)
Qf
two judges of the Superior-Court- .
could not rest day nor nlght In a few
probable
candidates,
the four
that vant a man dot vas all, der time
it is
days they were running sores and
Judge John J. Henderson" of Crawford chanching his mlndt? New Orleans
kept spreading until they were as
county, and James Alcorn of Philadel- Picayune.
large as a dollar. He had them all
phia were elected.
In Philadelphia
over his body and was nearly tortured
Doctor's Treat.
the Republicans defeated the Fusion-ist- s
to death, as they hurt him so badly he
"I tell ye, the new doctor that'B Just
up
by the present city adbacked
could hardly sleep. He would scratch
date
ministration, electing Samuel P. Rot- moved to Torpidville is an upty Horn-beaand cause great Bores all over his
feller!" declared honest Farmer.
an, district attorney.
face and legs.
nearupon
from
his
the
return
In Pittsburg, where there was a bit"We tried several highly recomter campaign, attended by arrests and by village. "You know, whenever cus-a
mended remedies but they didn't seem
Indictments for bribery, Armstrong, new establishment starts lip It Is
to help him a bit. Nothing seemed to
tomary for 'em to bold a sort of a
Democrat, was elected mayor.
do any good until we, got Cuticura
soovy-neerIn Indianapolis, rhe Democratic tick- grand openin' and distribute
Soap and Ointment. We hadn't uued
Well, this doctor, he held a
Commlttee-inásupported
by
et,
National
a
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment but
new office this afterTaggart and United States Sen- reception In his everybody
short time before he was completely
that attendator J. W. Kern, was elected. At Gary, noon, and gavepills."
cured without a scar." (Signed) Mrs.
Portland SpectaInd., there was serious rioting and a ed a dose o'
J. H. Northeutt, Nov. 22, 1912.
tor.
call made for state troops. The CitiCuticura Soap and Ointment sold
zens' ticket was successful.
throughout the world. Sample of each
Gallantry.
,
d
In Illinois, the votes of
tree.wlth 32-- Skin Book. Address post'
Two miners were returning from a
women resulted in the defeat
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
lecture at the village Institute when
of saloons in many cities.
one of them after a thoughtful pauBe.
Deposed Governor Elected.
Bad Calculation.
remarked: "Say, Bill, I don't see the
New York. William Sulzer, ousted necessity o' bringing chaps frae LonJohn, who was going to bed one
of
York
New
governorship
from
the
light
night and having no
was groping
don to teach us about manners in the
last month by a verdict of a high court 'ome. We ain't so bad as that feller
his way (the bed being one of the
of Impeachment, -- was elected to the made out I" "O' course, we ain't!"
with high bed posts). John
State Assembly from the Sixth dis- replied Bill. "Not by a long way,"
in feeling for the bed post, mlSBed it
trict by a sweeping plurality, estimat- went on the first. "I never swears bewith his band and struck it with his
ed at 2,000 ei more.
nose. fore my wife " "No more don't I!"
,
Sulzer himself was all smiles. He put in Bill. "I alius sez
ladies
"Ach!" he" yelled, "that is the first
regarded his triumph as a personal fustí- That's me." Cardiff Western
time I knew my nose was longer than
vindication, hesaid, and issued a Mail.
my arm." National Monthly.
Mayor-Elec- t
of New York.
supporters

statement thanking

For Infanta and Children.

WORKS ALL DAY
And Studies at Night on Grape-Nu- t
.
Food.
-

Thirty Years

GñSTORIñ
The bunko artist never wastes any
time on the hobo.
Every girl wants to marry rich.
Girls don't believe in love as much as
men suppose they do.
The most effective, yet simplest remedy,
is Dean's Mentholated Couiifr
at Drug Stores.

for coughs
Drops 6c

This Is a free country, which may
always
explain why the politicians
heln themselves.
Then do noi

Dost thou love life?

squander time, for that is the stun)
life is made of. Franklin.
Don't be mlnled. Ak "for Red Cross"
Bag Blue. Make beaiitiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.
A Temperance
Note.
"I hear the temperature is going ta
take a drop or two."
"Oh, naughty, .naughty!"

Pain in Back and Rheumatisra
To e
aro the daily torment of thousands.
fectually cure these troubles you must re--,
move the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begi
to work for you from, the first dose, and ex,
ert so direct and beneficial an action in th
kidneys and bladder that the pain and tor
roent of kidney trouble soon disappear

Your Liver

Is Clogged Up
Have No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE Á
mr
LIVER PILLS
will put you right A
in a tew days.

They do
their duty.
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Some of the world's great men have stination. Indigestion and Sick Headache)
worked .during the day and studied Biliousness,
evenings to- fit themselves for greater SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICJL
Genuine must bear Signature
things. , But it requires a good constitution generally to do this.
up
A Ga. man was able to keep it
with ease after he bad learned the
alsustaining power of Grape-Nutthough he had failed In health before
he changed his food supply. He says:
"Three years ago I had a severe attack of stomach trouble which left me
unable to eat anything Jjut bread and
HOLIDAY BOOKS &
water.
"The nervous strain at my office
BOOKS IN
6
S
improper
M.
M.
A.
to
and
P.
from
AT
foods caused my health to fall rapidly.
UNHEARD-O- F
PRICES
Cereal and
"Foods" were
Send postal today for Catakm SO
tried without benefit until I saw Grape-Nut-s
THE TABARD INN BOOK COMPANY
mentioned In the paper.
"In hopeless desperation I tried this
Pblladelpbla
1302 Filbert St.
food and at once gained strength, flesh
and appetite. I am now able to work
all day at the office and study at night,
without the nervous exhaustion that
Famous
was usual before I tried Grape-NutThompson Saddles
"It leaves me strengthened, re
freshed, satisfied; nerves quieted and
Buy direct from tbo va
ker. Special designs to or
toned up, body and brain waste re
der.
Bend fur eomplets
living
stored. I would have been a
Ulu6lrtd catalog.
skeleton, or more likely a dead one by
R. Tboatpsosi Ce.
W.
this time, if it had not been for Grape-Nuts.- "
Rifle

Mexican Dictator's Friends Say He
Must Quit Office or Invite War.
The underMexico City, Nov. 5.
current of conversation at the national
palace carried rumors regarding President Huerta's attitude in the (ace of
Washington's demands that hé retire
but the President himself preserved
"
silence."
.
Huerta's intimates r.re familiar with
the terms of the communication,
which they regard as practically mandatory. The memorandum from the
administration at Washington state3
that unless General Huerta retires immediately, and thereafter has nothing
to do with the conduct of affairs or
the formation of a new government,
the President of the United States will
issue an ultimatum, which, it rejected,
will cause him to call upon Congress
to authorize blm to use sterner
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
methods.
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
The language used caused Huerta-'- s
Wellvllle,"
in pkgs. "There's a Rea
friends to regard the American com.
munication in itself as conclusive, son."
reafl the
letfert A w
Erff
since General Huerta is given no
e
from time to tlm. TfcrT
choice regarding further participation re arenutR. tmv, aarl fall 9t huui
hltml,
in Mexico's official affairs.
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SYNOP8IS.
Cowboy of the lying Heart ranch ere
feeartbroksn over tn loss of their much-prise- d
phonograph by the defeat of their
with the cook of
chsmpton In a foot-rac- e
party I;
the Centipede ranch A house
on at the Flying Heart J. Walllngford
Speed, cheer leader at Yale, and Culver
champion runCovington,
ner, are expected.
Helen Blake, Speed a
sweetheart, becomes Interested In the loss
of I he phonograph. 8he suggests to Jean
Chapín, sister of the owner of the ranch,
that he Induce Covington, her lover, to
win- back the phonograph. Helen declares
wilt
that if Covington won't ran. Speed prosThe Cowboys are hilarious over the
pect Speed and his valet, "Larry Glass,
trainer al Yale, arrive. Helen Blake asks
Speed, who has posed to her as an athlete, to race against the Centipede man.
The cowboys join In the appeal to Wally.
and fearing that Helen will And him out.
he consents. He Insists, however, that he
shall be entered as an unknown, figuring
that Covington will arrive In time to take
Ms place. Fresno, glee club singer from
Stanford university and In love with
Helen, tries to discredit Speed with the
ladles and the cowboya. Speed and Olaas
In the time they are supposed to be
raining playing cards In a secluded spot
The cowboys explain to Speed how much
the race means to them. 8peed assures
them he will do his best The cowboys
tell Glass It Is up to him to see that Speed
wins the race. Willie, the gunman, declares the trainer will go back east pack-a- d
In Ice, If Speed falls.

CHAPTER

X.

Continued.

Carara returned the knife to Its
,
swept the floor gracefully with his sombrero, then placing the
spangled
at an exact angle
upon his raven locks, lounged out, his
silver spurs tinkling In the silence.
Glass took a deep breath.
"He doesn't mean to kill you Just
cut you," eald Speed.
"I got It," declared the other, fervently.
Again he laid repressing
hands upon his bulging front and
looked dowa at It tenderly. . "They've
all got It In for my pad, haven't they?"
"I told you to Keep away from that
girl.'
"Humph!" GlasB spoke with soulful
conviction. '"Take It from me, Bo. I'll
walk around her as It she was a lake
Who'd ever think that chorus-mawas a killer?"
"Surely you don't care for her
hiding-place-

head-piec- e

.

n

"Not now. I t love my Cuban,
but" he quivered apprehensively
Til bet that rummy ".:packs a 'shlv In
every pocket"
.
came
From outside the
quail,
a
of
and
the low, musical notes
GlasB puckered his lips to answer,
then grew pale. "That's her," he declared. In a panic. "I've got a date
with her."
"Are you going to keep it?"
full of gold nug"Not for a nose-bagets!
Take a look, Wally, and see
what she's doing."
Speed did as directed. "She's waitbunk-hous- e

g

ing."

"Let her wait," breathed the trainer.
"Here comes Stover and Willie."
"More bad news." Glass unrolled
and stepped upon It
als prayer-rug- ,
hastily. "Say, what's that word?
Quick!
Quick!"

Tou know!

"Allah!"
"That's her!"

The password.

The fat man began

for You."
to mumble thickly. It was plain that
his spirit was utterly broken.
But this call was prompted purely
by solicitude. It seemed. Willie had
little to say, and Stover, Ignoring all
mention of the earlier encounter he
bad witnessed, exclaimed:
"There's been some queer goln's-o"round here, Mr. Speed. Have you noticed 'em!"
"No. What sortr
"Well, "the other morntn I discovered soma tracks through one of Miss

There's

Something

n

Jess's

flowor. beds."

NEWS-HERAL-

gives up," declared Wally. "We're In
It Is."
trouble enough
- For nearly an' hour the partners discussed the situation while the Mexican maid retained her position; then,
when Glass waa on the verge of making a "desperate sally. Cloudy entered
silently. Although this had been an
unhappy morning for the trainer, hers
at least was one person of whom he
had no fear, and bis natural optimism being again to the fort, he greeted
the Indian lightly.
"Well, how's the weather. Cloudy?"
"Mr. Cloudy to you," said the other.
Both Glass and his protege stared. It
waa the first word the Indian had
uttered sinos their arrival. Lawrence
winked at his companion.
"All right, if you like It better.
How's the' weather. Mister Cloudy?"
He snickered at his own joke, whereupon the aborigine turned upon him
slowly, and said, In perfect English:
;Your humor Is misplaced with me.
"Tracks!" '
forget, Mr. Glass, that the one
"Sure! Strange tracks. Man's Don't
Yale football team you trained, I
tracks."
d
dropped a goal on from the
"What does that signify?"
line."
"We sin't altogether certain. CaGlass allowed his mouth to open In
rara says he seen- - stranger hangin' amazement
The day was replete
around night before last, and Jest now
surprises.
with
we found where a hoss had been pick"
'96!"
he
while the light of unsaid,
eted out In the ravine. Looks like he'd
derstanding came over him. "You're
stood there more'n once."
?"
"It has nothing to do with me."
Cloudy threw back
"I ain't sure. It looks to us like It's
bead,
dignity to
pointed
his
and
with
somebody from the Centipede. They're
the flag of his Alma Mater hanging
equal to any devilment"
upon the wall. .
Speed showed an utter lack of com"By Jove, 1 remember that!" exprehension, so Willie explained.
"Understand, we've made this race claimed Speed.
"So
will Yale so long as she Uves,"
pay or play. Mebbe they aim to
predicted the Indian, grimly.
"You
cripple you."
crippled me in the second half" he
"Me!" Speed started. "Good heavstirred nls . withered leg "but I
ens!"
"Oh, they'd do it quick enough! I dropped it on you; and I have not
He ground the
last sen"
wouldn't put It past 'em to drop a .46 forgotten."
through your winder If it could be tence between his teeth.
You
"See here. Bo Mr. Cloudy.
done safe."
don't blame us for that?"
"Shoot me, you mean?" '
Cloudy grunted, and threw a yellow
"Allah!" said Glass, devoutly from
envelope on the floor at Speed's feet.
his corner.
Is something for you," said
"There
'
Stover and Willie nodded. "If I was
you, I'd keep the lamp between me he, while his lips curled. He turned,
and limped silently to the door.
and the winder every night."
"And I tried to kid him!" breathed
"Why, this Is abominable!" exclaimed the young college man, stiffly. Glass with disgust, when the visitor
gone. "I ain't been In right since
had
"I I can't stand for this. It's getting
Garfield was shot"
too serious."
"It's a telegram from Covington!"
"There ain't nothln' to fear," said
I cried Speed, tearing open the mes"Remember,
Willie, soothingly.
told you at the start that we'd see sage. "At last!" "Thank thesLord!" Glass started
there wasn't no crooked work done.
Well, I'm goln' to ride herd on you, forward eagerly, "When '11 he be here?
constant Mr. Speed." He smiled in a Quick!" Then he paused. J. Walltag-for- d
Speed had gone deathly pale, and
manner to reassure. "If there's any
was reeling slightly. "What's wrong?"
Bhootln' comes off, I'll be In on It"
The college man made uncertainly
"S say. what's to prevent ub being
murdered when we're out for a run?" for his bed, murmuring incoherently:
"I I'm sick! I'm sick, Larry!" He
queried Glass.
"Me!" declared the little man. "I'll fell limply at full length, and groaned,
saddle my bronc' an' lope along with "Call the race off!"
Glass snatched the missive from his
you. We'll keep to the open country."
Instantly Speed saw the direful con- employer's nerveless fingers, and read,
sequences of such a procedure,- - and with bulging eyes, as follows:
summoned his courage to say: "No. "J. Walllngford Speed, Flying Heart
It's very kind of you, but I Shall give
Ranch, Kidder, N. M.:
up training."
"Don't tip off. Am in Jail Omaha,
"What!"
Looks like ten days.
"I mean training on the road. I
"CULVER COVINGTON."
.
I'll run indoors."
The trainer uttered a cry like that
"Not a bit like It," declared Stover.
a wounded animal.
"You'll get your daily run If Ve have of
' "Call It off, Larry," moaned
the
to lay off all the punchers on the
Hope of the Flying Heart "I've been
place and put 'em on as a body-guarpoisoned!"
We can't let you get hurt You're
"Poisoned, eh?" said the fat man,
worth too much to us,"
Nix! Not
"Poisoned!
tremulously.
"Larry and I will take a chance."
He walked firmly across
"Not for mine!" firmly declared the with me!"flung back
lid
of Speed's
trainer. "I don't need no mineral in the room, trunk, and the
began to paw
athletic
my system. I'm for the house."
One after anthrough It feverishly.
"Then I shall run alone."
selected three heavy sweat"You're game," said Willie admir- other he
strong hands upon bia
ingly, and his auditor breathed easier, ers, then laid
protege and Jerked him to his feet
we
"but
can't allow it."
"I I'd rather risk my life than put
you to so much trouble."
"It's only a pleasure." '
"Nevertheless, I can't allow It I'll
run alone, it they kill me for It"
"Oh, they v won't try - to kill you.
They'll probably shoot you In the legs.
That's Just as good, audit's a heap
easier to get away with." ,
v
Speed felt his knee-cap- s
twitching.
"I've got it!" said he at last "I'll "BILL" HAD LIVED TOO LONG
run at night!"
Stover hesitated thoughtfully.
Hatter Becomes Indignant When Cus"I don't reckon you could do yourtomer Enters Complaint About
His Purchase.
self Justice that-awabut you might
do your tfalnln' at daylight
The
Plttsfield, In the Berkshire hills,
Centipede goes to work the same time
we do, and the chances is your assas had In the old days, like many ansin won't miss his breakfast"
other New England town, a number
"Good! I I'll do that!"
of men and women who were called
"I sure admire your courage, but If "characters." One of these was "Bill"
you see anything suspicious, let us Brown, a man unfortunately addicted
know. We ll git 'em," said Willie.
to drink, and frequently Intoxicated
"Thank you."
for days at a time.
On one occasion he went Into the
The two men went out, whereupon
shop of the local hatter,- - Mr. Smith,
Glass chattered:
"W what did I tell you?
It's and asked for the best beaver he had.
worse'n suicide to stick around this Mr. Smith produced the desired article, saying, as he took the money:
farm. I'm going to blow." ....
"Where are you going?"
"That beaver wiU last a man a lifetime."
"New York. Let's beat It!"
BUI went proudly down the main
the college
"Never!" exclaimed
man, stubbornly.
Well hear from street with his fine beaver on . his
Besides, I head, and Immediately celebrated the
Covington before long.
can't leave until I get some money event with a protracted debauch.
When he recovered he returned to
.
from home.
'
"Let's walk."
the shop with a most disreputable
Don't be a fool!"
hat
"Look here, I thought you said this
"Then I've got to have a drink.'
here beaver would loat me a lifeGlass started for the living-quarterbut at the door ducked quickly out of time."
."So It would," growled Mr. Smith,
sight, "She's there!" he whispered
tragically.
"If you had died when you ought to."
"She seen me, too!"
Marledetta waa squatting In the
Lightning Excites Worms.
shade opposite, her eyes fixed stolidly
An apparent excitation of glowupon the training-quarter"Then you've got to lay low till ah worms by lightning baa been reported

"

"Blck, eh? Here, get into these!"
Ini "What do you mean, Lawrenoe?"
quired his victim.
t
Glass
sick. I die."
"is mu
opened the first sweater, and halt- -- Hurry
protege
witn
his
smothered
it
up! You're going into training!"

"CASCARETS" FOB

CHAPTER XI.

lío sick headache, sour stomach,

a terrible hour for
As
J. WHinford Speed
for Larry,' once he had
grasped the full significance
of the telegram, he became
Some
a different person.

HAT waa

'

biliousness or constipation

.

electrio
charge
fierce
wrought
chemical alteration In bis every fiber; he
d
aubecame a domineering,
tocrat, obsessed by the one Idea of
his own preservation, and not hesitating to use physical force when force
became necessary to lessen his pent
Repeatedly Speed folded his arms
over his stomach, rocked In the throes
of anguish, and walled' that he was
perishing of cramps; the trainer only
snorted with derision. When he refused to don the clothes selected for
him. Glass fell upon him like a raging
grizzly.
"You won't eh?" We'll see!" '
Then Speed took refuge In anger,

but the other cried:
"Never mind the hysterics, Bo.
You're going to run off some blubber

.

"But I have to go .riding!" "Not a chance!"
"I tell you I'll run when V come
back," maintained the youth, almost
"They're waittearfully beseeching.
ing for me."
"Let 'em gallop you can run along'
side."
"With all these sweaters? I'd have
a sunstroke."
"It's the best thing for you. I never
thought of that."
As Glass forced his protege toward
the house, rthe other young people appeared clad for their excursion; their
horses were tethered to the porch.
rm,
And it was an ideal day for a
bright and Inviting.
ride-wa-

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Bowl of Mush.
A famous doctor sayB: "Eat a good
and milk for your breakmush
of
bowl
fast nd you will not need any medicine." Indian corn contains a large
amount of nitrogen, has qualities easily assimilated, and Is fattening. It
is cheap, and has great nutritive properties as well. A course of Indian
meal in the shape of mush, Johnny
cake, hoe cake, corn bread, etc., followed by copious draughts of water,
or, better still, cow's milk, to which,
if inclined to dyspepsia, a little lime
water may be added, will make life
now a burden worth living, and you
need no other treatment to correct
your nervousness and brighten your
vision and, give you sweet and peaceful sleep.

LIVER

SLUGGISH

.

by morning.

-- ,

Get a
box now.
Turn the rascals! out the headache,
biliousness. Indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases--turthem
out
and keep them out with
v
Cascareta. '.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misers caused by a lazy
Uver, clogged bowels or an upset stomach.

Don't put in another day of distress.
Let Cascareta cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your Uver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter ' and poison in the
bowels. Then you will feel great
straightens yon
A Cascaret
out by morning. They work whUe
you

sleep.

box

A

from

any drug store means a clear head,
sweet stomach and clean, healthy Uver
and bowel action for months. Children love Cascareta because they
never gripe or sicken. Adv.
- Charge of the Light Brigade.
Mr. Stevens noticed that the little
daughter of the family ate her cereal
in a far from enthusiastic manner.
"Don't you like that, my dear?" he

Inquired.
""Not pertie'ly," replied the child.
"Why do you eat It, then?" asked

the visitor.
The little girl paused with ber spoon
on the edge of the bowl, and looked
at the gueBt with serious eyes.
"Why, it's got to be eaten," she answered gravely. "The groceryman
gives mother a rag doll for every two
packages she buys, and it's got to be
eaten every morning." - New York
Evening Post - y

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
HAIR

STOPS FALLING

Girls! Try This! Makes Hair Thick,
No
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful
.
More Itching Scalp.
..

w

.

Within ten minutes after an application of Danderlne you cannot find a
((Ingle trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
Lord Wolverhampton's complaint ot really new hair growing all over the
the burdens added to the cares of scalp,
heads of departments In official Ufe
A little Danderlne Immediately douby bad handwriting recalls an amusing bles the beauty of your hair. No difwhen
the
occurred
which
Incident
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
craggy, Just moisten
House ot Lords was In committee on
a cloth with
the reform bill of 1867. The clerk ot Danderlne 'and carefully draw it
the house Intimated that an amend- through your hair, taking one small
ment had been handed in, the writing strand at a time. The effect is amazof which was so Illegible that he was ing your hair will be light fluffy and
unable to say wlfat it was about or wavy, and have an appearance of
who had written It It was then dis- abundance; an incomparable luster,
covered that Lord Lyttelton was the softness and luxuriance.
author, and It turned out to be a proGet a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'a
posal disfranchising all persons who
Danderlne from any store, and prove
could not write! London Answers.
that your hair is as pretty and soft
aa any that it has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
all you Burely can have beautiful hair
and lots of it if you will Just try a little Danderlne. Adv.
'

by Robert W. Pethen of London. He
had In four covered glass tumblers
about 150 larvae of Lampyris norti-culand when a thunderstorm came
one evening when the ages of the
tiny creatures ranged from two days
to six weeks he -- noted the effects.
For an hour, while there was much
thunder and lightning, the tumblers
constantly showed points of green
light, from three or four to ten or
twelve flashes being visible at a time,
though each lasted only a second or
two. In another storm three weeks
later the larvae behaved similarly,
but at other times they showed their
lights only when the tumblers or their
shelf were vibrated.

Lobsters That Do Not Boll Red. .
Native French lobsters are growing
scarce aa the result of a series ot epidemics, and an attempt is being made
to Introduce those from Roumanta,
Hungary and Russia. But these foreign lobsters have little flesh on them
and turn a duU color when they are
boiled.
To give them If possible the attractive scarlet tint appetizing odor and
delicious taste of the native Professor
Leger is making researches in his laboratory of plscicultured in the University of Grenoble, and he hopes. In
naturalizing the foreign species, to
give them some at least of the French

characteristics.

Making Up for Lost Time.
Cissie Why in the name of good-nen- a
do you keep taking out your
watch. Have you a train to catch?
Tom Eh? Oh, no. The fact is I
haven't seen It for a long time. Illustrated Bits.
WFIKN RUBBERS BECOME HKCF.88ARY
And your shoes pinch, Allen's Foot-Butba
powder to be ebaken Into the shoes,
ftntl80ptlb thing
to gse. Always nse It for breaking In new boea. Bold everywhere, 26c. Sample
FRBtt. Address. A. B. Olmsted, I ttoy, H. Y.
Don't acupt any eueeUJMU. Adv.

Thought

He

Him a Club.

Do you know much about golf?

She Absolutely nothing. I wouldn't
even know how to hold my caddy

properly.

The Right Way.
to pieces."
did
his wife say?"
"What
"'Bill, collect yourself.'"
"BUI went all

Jiakes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Baa; Blue.
Mikes beautiful, clear
white clothes. AU good grocers. Adv.

The fellow who falls In love at first
sight would like caviare the first time
he tried it
Love couldn't be otherwise than
sweet, as its principal ingredient Is
taffy.
,
Bfrs.Wloslow's Boolbtn- - Srrap for Child rem
teething;, softens the amu, reduces tnnamma-ttoswftllajpalomearas wind cwiicbc botUeJW

It takes other people to see the
,
rer lining of our clouds.
-

--

su-
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OIL OIL OIL
Attention Buyers
We

OF LOCAL INTEREST
Ortiz' store is headquarters for

or's

office.

Two shifts are now working in
the assessor's office, in order to
expedite the work and get the
tax rolls ready. The helping
force consists of Deputy Assessor D. C. Howell, O. W. Bay, C.
B. Howell, J. R. Wash and Annie Porter.
Farmers west of town are
plowing and listing ther ground,
and report the soil in fine shape
since the late snow, which melted rapidly and all soaked into the
ground. S. B. Oren is listing
his ground, and will try to get
all of it listed. His idea is to
prevent blowing, and to catch
and conserve the moisture. We
balievfl this is the correct idea.

handle
Gasoline
Coal Oil
Polarine

fruit always the greatest vane

ty and best quality.
adv
E. N. Peden went to Santa Fe
Tuesday.
See Neal Jen son for sale or
purchase of land.
adv.
It is reported taht there is to
be a dance at Alta Vista Satur
day night.
Inspect our
line of
groceries.
Lumber
Estancia
Company.
adv.
F. R. Holloway unloaded an
other car of flour and feed this
week.
Several car loads of lumber
and timber were shipped from
here during the past week.
Ross Garcia of Torreón was in
the county seat yesterday attending to some business matters.
Complete line of groceries, all
new and fresh. Estancia Lumadv.
ber Company.
H, A. Coomer, general manager of the N. M. C. was here a
few days this week on railroad
business.
Mr. Freeland of Logan, New
Mexico, is in town buying a carload of lumber and building material.
Chas. R. Easley, the well
known attorney of Santa Fe, is
in the city attending to legal
buaine ss.
Mrs. F. L. Standhart departed
last Friday for Santa Rita, to
join her husband, who is working
there.
Mr. and Mrs. James Terry
have moved to Taos where Mr.
Terry is working for the G. nd
& Bro. Mercantile Co.
A. W. Dallman came over from
Albuquerque yesterday to do
some cleaning up on the Lee
place north of town, which he
bought some time ago.
Mrs. Victor Lueras who was
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Antonio
Salazar, left Saturday for her
home which is at Bianca.
John J. Kelley of Silver City
spent a ftw days here this week
attending to lodge matters. Mr.
Kelley is one of the prominent
Masons of the state, and attended a session of the local lodge
while here.
C. B. Howell has moved into
the Terry house adjoining the
Hughes Mercantile Co. dwelling
now occupied by J. S. Kelly. Mr
Howell is working in the

SCHOOL

Transmission Lubricant
Cup Grease
Capital Cylinder
Castor Machine
Ruddy Harvester
Boston Coach
Neatsfoot
Harness Oil
Harness Soap I
Harness Polish
Pure Boiled Linseed
Pure Raw Linseed

Pure Turpentine
Floor Oil

Furniture Polish
Matchless Liquid Gloss

Estancia Lumber Co.
Jenson has purchasers for land .
if you want to sell. adv.
Antonio Salazar went to his
ranch Tuesday.
Cleofes Remero went to El
Paso Tuesday on a business trip.
Born, Sunday, November 9, to
Dr. and Mrs. Ewing a son.
Cleofes Romero returned last
Saturday from a business trip to
Las Vegas and Santa Fe.
Mrs. Ewing has been very ill

during the week, but is better
this writing.

at

We hear that W. M. McCoy
has returned to Mountainair and
announces his intention of re
maining there the balance of his
days. He did not like the traveling job.
Mr. Barker a special agent con
nected with the land office in
Santa Fe, is in the city looking
after Uncle Sam's interest in
some land matters.
W. H. Chandler and family
moved this week to Stanley,
where Mr. Chandler will put in
the winter hauling coke from
Stanley to the San Pedro mines.

There will be services at the
Catholic church Saturday mornOur second month of school has ing at eight o'clock.
come to a close and we are quite
well pleased with general condiLand Land Land
tions. Our enrollment is increasIf you want to buy Estancia
ing, our attendance is improving
valley land, we have it.
If you
and a better class of work is bewant to sell your Estancia valley
ing done. .
land, list with us. We have cash
Our workshop, or manual train- buyers if price is right. Business
ing department, is partially fitted on business principles is our motup and some of our boys are tak- to. Bank references.
ing an interest therein.
ESTANCIA REALTY CO.
Estancia, New Mexico.
Miss Young and Mrs. Parrett
will start a cooking class soon.
A NIGHT Or TERROR.
We invite the
of the
Pew nights are more terrible than
ladies of Estancia in this as we
of a mother looking on her child
desire to make all work of this that
choking and gasping for breath during
possible.
character as practical as
an attack of croup, and nothing in the
Our teachers expect to attend house to relieve it. Many mothers have
annual meet- passed nights of terror in this situathe twenty-eight- h
A little forethought will enable
ing of the New Mexico Educa- tion.
you to avoid all this.
Chamberlain's
tional Association at Albuquerque Cough Remedy is a certain cure for
beginning November 24, hence croup and has never been known to fail.
adv
there will be no school that week. For sale by all dealers.
Realizing the great danger in
the public drinking cup, the
school board is contemplating the HUSBAND
RESCUED
purchase of two drinking foun
tains.
DESPAIRING WIFE
The custom has been to pay
the expenses of our teachers to
the annual state meeting, but After Four Tears of Discouraging
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
this amount will this year be inHusband
Up in Despair.
vested in drinking fountains and
Came to Rescue.
the teachers will gladly bear their
own expenses.
Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter
Primary department enrolled from this place, Mrs. Beitie Bullock
the past month 44, intermediate writes as follows: "1 suffered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and during
40, grammar 26.
The following were neither ab- this time, could only sit up for a little
while, and could not walk anywhere at
sent nor tardy:
all. At times, 1 would have severe pains
Primary. Anita Taylor, Valer- in my left side.
ia Taylor, Fairy Derusha, Myrtle The doctor was called in, and his treat
Cochran, Vera McPherson, Walt- ment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After
er Kemp, Carl Hine, Paul Ara- that,
nothing seemed to do me any good.
gón, Ralph Cochran, Demosthe- I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
nes Gallegos, Rachel Cochran and and I gave up in despair.
At last, my husband got me a bottle of
Dollie Brown.
woman's tonic, and I comIntermediate. Flossie Comp-to- Cardui, the
From the very first
menced taking
Hallie Madole, Reba Hollis, dose, I could tellit it was helping me. I
Laurance Bledsoe, Alma Hollo-wa- can now walk two miles without its
Harold Kessinger, Adrian tiring me, and am doing my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
Williams, Jimmie Walker and
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Ralph Stubblefield.
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
more man a million women, in us ou
Grammar. Myrtle McDonald vears of wonderful success, and should
help you, too. Your druggist has
Pauline Hues, Laura Madole, surely
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
and Picard Walker.
it win ao. ask mm. ne win recom1

We solicit your patronage

See him

Church Services.

NOTES

Neal Jenson is still in the real
estate business. See him if you
want to buy or sell.
adv

n,

y,

Mr. and Mrs. George Fenley
are the parents of a new son,
born several weeks ago.
Mose Derusha, who has been
working on his ranch for some
time is quite puffed up over his
success as an entertainer. He
had Mrs. Derusha and Mrs. Horr
as guests Sunday, and gave them
aid
rabbit roasted, stewed, fricasseed
anda la New Mexico, with all The Methodist Ladies Aid met
trimmings, and at the home of Mrs. Wood on
the
the ladies expressed themselves Wednesday. November 5th. with
as highly pleased with the enter- eleven members present, one new
tainment
Mrs.
member added to the roll
All railroads will grant a spe- Kemn read an interesting paper
cial rate of a fare and one fifth on ' What is a Christian . " The
for the round trip from all points ladies decided to have a fried
in New Mexico to Deming. The chicken dinner in the near furate is granted at the request of tureThe hostess served deliAll memthe State Corporation Commis- cious refreshments.
sion to give a low fare to those bers are urged to be present at
desiring to attend the state sale the next meeting to be held
of 18,000 acres of land in the November 19th at Mrs. L. W.
shallow water belt, which sale Jackson's.
takes place at Deming, New
Mexico on the 8th day of DecemThe Weather
ber, 1913.

ladies;

mend it.

Begin taking Cardui today.

Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Ladles
Tenn., for Special
Dept.. Chattanooga,
book. Homo
on vnur case and
In
plain wrapper. E66-tor
Women." sent
Treatment

Write to:

Advisory

te

w

is the onlv

er

insureo
Sewing

I

'i

Tonight and Friday cooler and
The fish commission sent sev
spawn
possibly rain.
which
thousand
here
eral
unsettled
Miss Ethel Behymer of Mcin
placed in the waters
tosh, who has been suffering have been
DECLARE WAR ON COLDS.
canyon.
from attacks of appedicitis, was of Taj que
A crusade of education which aims
taken to Santa Fe Tuesday to be
Born, November 2, to Mr. and "that common colds may become unJust Think of It?
operated on by Dr. J. A. Massie. Mrs.
common within the next generation"
A. P. Ogier, a sturdy 8
Fres Sewing Machine in- Tm
been begun by prominent New
uiitoA in. .... w.ar. atr.iinst nrriilent
J. S. Kelley, manager of the pound son. Mrs. Ogier and the has
Here is a list of the
York physicians.
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, light- - 3
ii
Estancia Lumber company, was boy are reported getting along "don'ts" which the doctors say will
and water. This ahowa our ;J
family
greatly
in the mountains a few days this fine and the entire
prevent the annual visitation of the
faith in
week looking after his large tim- delighted with the new arrival. cold:
tab
draughty
in
a
car."
ait
"Don't
ber interests.
I
, 'Don't aleep in hot rooms. "
Miss Ethel Behymer of McinFor Sale Land Scrip .which tosh was operated upon for ap- "Don't avoid the fresh air."
ThtnK what thU
stuff yourself at meal time.
will obtain patent to any governIt meani. tfcal It Toe break the waota awchi
j
pendicitis in Santa Fe Tuesday "Don't
r Bar pan immk, nn. . latam.Hi.
reduces your resistance.
ment land subject to homestead night.
tawUlbe
rrrlaaal roa witaoat cutis.
rallied from the To which we would add when you
She
entry without any residence or operation all right, but the distake a cold get rid of it as quickly as Send for our beautiful booklet,
Fully guaranimprovements.
progress that possible. To accomplish that you will
"In the daya work."
made
such
had
ease
For price or further parteed.
Remedy
ñlfé Chamberlain's Cough
Machine Company
Sewing
reported
to
Free
be
condition
is
her
most excellent." For sale by all deal-erticulars, address L. W. Hubbell
Rockford. Illinois.
adv
very serious.
& Son, Springfield, Missouri.
1-- 2

?l

FREE

Sewing Machine
me-.na-l

Over-eatin-

M

a,

Ú

ESTANCIA
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department at the Interior,
C. S. Lanii Offlce at Santa.Fe, N. M.

Ocioljr
given

No' fe N htri'by

1J

Í

18, 1913.

IfEWS-HEKAL-

Malte your. Christmas Gifts

1444

Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
September 24th, 1913.
To George W. Radmacher of Encino,
N. M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that William

that Moses

Attractive at Our Expense

rf Etnciii. New Mexico,
who nn Mr.-- h 191 h, 191", and April
4ih. V 1, mide homestead entries Noa.
012979 and 015105, for swjf and the
-eeMon 27, Township 6 north,
Rung 9 ftst, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed n.'t ce of intention to make three
year Tr mf, to establish claim to the
lund nhove described, before Neal Jen-soU. S Commissioner, at Eitancia,
New Mexico, on the 24th dy f November, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert Abbott, J. E. Braxton, OIlie
JacUson, J. M. Shaw, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register

Regardless of the size or value of the gift itself, wrap it '
ud in a neat paper, put on a few Xmas seals and Xmas
inclose
a pretty gift card, and attach a fancy tag or express label. It is quite
stamps,
the thing to do the practice is growing year by year. Besides, it adds a lot to the
holiday sentiment. Perhaps you have priced these "fancy fixings'? and found them
"too expensive." If not, price them now. Then you'll appreciate this liberal offer.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, I
Lucas County,
l"- Prank J. Cheney makes oath that ne Is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
A Co., doing business In the City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and
that said Arm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENET.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence, this 6th day of December,

14

n)í.

A. D. 1886.
(Seal)

Enough (or
the Enure
Family

6 Large

Cards

15
6
- 8
10

.

8 Medium Card
10 Small Cards
25 Large Seals ;
50 Medium Seala
50 Small Scab
16 Stamps
2 Xmas Folders

A. W. OLEASON.

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Ib taken Internally
and acts directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.
CO.. Toledo, O.
F. J. CHENET
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F Easley

226Pieces

Articles

Postcards
Large Tag
Medium Tagi
Small Tags

10'Do Not Open
Stickers

10'Merry Christmas" Stickers

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

DOCTORS
L

Each piece is distinctly designed and colored, beautifully embossed on fine white stock and fully
equal in appearance and quality to the "very best" subjects offered in the stores at "those high prices."
A comprehensive assortment, a variety to meet every want and large enough for the whole family.

F. and Dora WledeRanders,
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

anrn

Diseases of
Women and
Children

Wwa

Hfl

Nose and Throat

Phone

ui asset nttea
No. 9

This

C. E. Ewing
Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Buildinir.) He will no to Willard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

You Also Get These Two Publications

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney

Roberson Abstract Go.
Notary Public in Office
ESTAN6IH N. M.

OUR BIG XMAS BARGAIN

FRED H. AYERS

Subscription Offer

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Offlee honra 9 as a m to 4 :80p m

$1.50
The Estancia NewS'Herald, 1 year
I
year
1.00
Weekly
The
Inter Ocean and Parmer,
.50
Farm and Home, 1 year
.50
Big
Christmas Package
$3.50
Total regular price

MEXICO

LULA ELLETT
U. S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeala drawn with- out extra charge
New Mexico
Willard,

H. B. HAWKINS
County Surveyor
Office at the Court House
New Mexico.
Estancia,

Attorneyat'Law
ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

D. J. Alexander
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
New harness
and Shoe Repairing;.
parts and harness and saddlery

hardware.
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Service, Reasonable
Charges.
Give me a trial
good supply always on hand
irf? APrompt
Phone 32
delivery
Corner southeast of Hughes Mercan
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Ule Co.
Good

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 18, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that James B.
Woodall, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on November 15th, 1906, made
homestead entry' No. 10281-0798for
eJÍ nw3í and Lots 1 and 2, Section 81,
Township 8 north. Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on
the 22nd day of November, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses;
John Vanderford, Frank Laws, John
B. Bowman, Herman V. Lipe, all of
Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,

Register.

226-Piec- e

AH for only $1 95
If you are already a subscriber to any one of these publications your time will be extended one
year from date of expiration.
Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, New Mexico

D,

Sample package and sample papers may be seen
NOTICE

R. L. Hitt

Is published twice a month, 34 Issues a year, of from
of Information and sugto 48 large pages ; chock-fu- ll
gestions which you will find nowhere else. It deals
with everything of interest to the Housekeeper, Fanner,
Gardener, Fruit Grower, Dairyman, Live Stock and
Poultry Keeper. Each issue has several special articles
n
by
writers about the farm and how to make
it pay. A year's subscription will Include the big Poultry Annual issue, printed in February, which alone is
worth the entire price of the whole year's subscription.
Every one who has or ever expects to bav poultry
should be sure to get the Poultry Annual.

Is the only weekly published by a great Chicago Daily.
Thus the special advantages lo securing and printing
important world's news are clearly obvious. From both
The Daily and Ths Sunday editions of The Inter
Ocean, which is acknowledged to be the ablest edited
publication in the West, the cream of editorial thought
has been selected for The Weekly Inter Ocbav and
Farmer. When yon add the special features of its own
various attractive departments you will realize and appreciate the big money's worth given in each issue of
The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer at its regular
subscription price of $i a year.

Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance

"" NEW

Farm and Home

The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer

at Law

Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

ESTANCIA,

Assortment Free

226-Piec- e

We have tried to realize every want of our readers in this assortment to make it complete and
of the best quality. We have given a great deal of thought to a balanced variety, even including Xmas
Post Cards, so that you may "remember" those to whom you will not send gifts. It is with great
satisfaction that we offer this assortment tp our readers, realizing that not only the quantity but the
quality will favorably impress every recipient that every one who receives this package will b satisfied.

DENTIST

IE"

Embossed
in Gold
and Colon

Make
Your Gifts
Look Attractive

Winkel, who gives Encino, New Mexico, as his post-offic- e
address, did on
August 12th, 1913, file in this office his
duly corroborated application to contest and secure the cancellation of
your homestead, Entry No.
, Serial
No.
08936,
made March 2, 1909,
for swJi Section S3, Township 6 north.
Range 14 east, N. M. P. Meridian, and
as grounds for his contest he alleges
that you have not maintained a bona
fide residence on the above described
land for the twelve months last past:
that you have wholly abandoned the
said land for twelve months past.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegation will be taken
by this office ss having been confessed
by you, and your Baid entry will be canceled thereunder without your further
light to be heard therein, either before
this office or on appeal, if you fail to
file in this office within twenty days after the FOURTH publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer,
under oath, specifically meeting and
responding to these allegations of contest, or if you fail within that time to
file in this office due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer on
the said contestant either in person or
by registered mail. If this service is
made by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person,
proof of such service must be either the
said contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt of the copy, showing the date of iis receipt, or the affidavit of the person by whom the delivery was made stating when and where
the copy was delivered; if made by
registered mail, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the person by whom the copy was mailed stating when and the post office to which it
was mailed, and this affidavit must be
accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you desire future notices to be sent to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Date of first publication Oct. 16, 1913.
Date of second publication Oct. 23, 1913.
Date of third publication Oct. 30, 1913.
Date of fourth publication Nov. 6, 1913.

U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
8. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N.

Notice to Taxpayers

M.

October 18, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Elsie J,
Mexico,
Smith, of Mcintosh, New
who, en August 5th. 1910, made homestead entry No. 013910, for eJise4,
seM nejf. and Lota 1, 2, 3
nwM
and 4, Section 3, Township 7 north,
Range 7 east, N M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen
son, U. 8. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 24th day of November, 1913.
Claimant names aa witness):
Andrew Eblen, J. B. Woodall, Frank
Laws, Mrs. Alice Kellogg, all of Mc
intosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

se.

1.

at this

office.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Owing to unavoidable delays the Tax U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Roll for the year 1913 will not be reOctober 30, 1913.
ceived in my office until late in NovemNotice is hereby given that James
ber or early in December. It will be A. Robertson, of Lucia, New Mexico,
impossible for me to give information who, on April 21st, 1910, made homeas to amount of taxes or to receive stead application No. 013317, for wJi
taxes for 1913 until the Roll is placed seM. eH sw, and nw
Section 4,
in my hands. Notice will, be given as Township 6 north. Range 11 east, N.
soon as it is known when the Roil will M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inRespectfully,
be ready.
tention to make three year Proof, to esC. J. AMBLE,
tablish claim to the land above describCounty Treasurer.
U
ed, before Eugene A. Mattingly,
S. Commissioner, at Lucia, Torrance
County, New Mexico, on the 9th day of
December, 1913.
Claimant nameB aa witnesses:
The most common cause of insomnia
W. Tom Brown, D. F. Heal, J. W.
is disorders of the stomach and constipation. Chamberlain's Tableta correct Hubbard, J W. Walker, all of Lucia,
these disorders and enable you to sleep. New Mexico.
adr FRANCISCO DELGADO; Register.
For sale by all deafer
CAUSE

Of

INSOMNIA.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

October 4, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John M.
Baker, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on June 4th, 1909, made homestead enSection 26,
try No. 010379,' for sw
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion
to make five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 15th day of November, 1913.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
J. R. Marsh, J. M. Spruill, Lewis
Ficklin, E. J. White, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
and Saloon

Feed and Grain

Camp house and stable free for travelers

Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.
NEW MEXICO
CHILILI.
-- :-

